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NEW FIRE TRUCK: The Crested Butte Fire Protection District welcomed the new Tender 2 fire truck last week with an old tradition 
called the “push-in ceremony.” When fire trucks were pulled by horses, the team would wash the cart and then push it back into the 
bay. This was the inaugural modern event for the CBFPD. All team members were wearing appropriate PPE during this to include 
masks and gloves. Once the COVID-19 restrictions are gone, the public is welcome to come see your new red truck.    courtesy photo

[  Overheard  ][  Overheard  ]
We will never know if we 

overreacted to this thing, but 
we sure as hell will know if 

we underreact.

County begins 
to consider
life after the
coronavirus

COVID-19 
crisis impacts 
public budgets

GVH sees biggest initial hit. 
Revenue decreases a 

major concern.
[  BY MARK REAMAN, KATHERINE NETTLES 

AND KENDRA WALKER  ]

Dealing with a rare pandemic is not 
cheap for anyone, especially local govern-
ment institutions with limited resources. It 
is estimated that the COVID-19 outbreak has 
cost local government agencies and districts 
hundreds of thousands of dollars thus far. 
The next financial issue will be the expected 
decrease in sales tax revenue, estimated to 
be well over $1 million for the north end of 
the valley alone no matter when restrictions 
are lifted.

Here is an early look at where some of 
your public dollars have been spent so far in 
the COVID-19 pandemic.

Gunnison Valley Health
As might be expected, Gunnison Val-

ley Health is taking a big hit as a result of 
the coronavirus crisis. Between lost revenue 
and additional expenses, the hospital is 
dealing with a deficit of about $1.5 million 
per month. That is expected to continue un-
til the crisis is resolved. According to GVH 
CEO Rob Santilli, GVH has had an incre-
mental cost of about $250,000 on additional 
equipment, supplies and testing related to 
COVID-19 and this figure is expected to rise. 
For example, GVH purchased additional 
ventilators to use for patients admitted with 
COVID-19 issues. As for lost revenue, the 
hospital is not allowing non-essential medi-
cal procedures such as surgeries, imaging 
and lab testing. 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 11

Still a long way from “normal”
[  BY MARK REAMAN  ]

Gunnison County officials leading the 
fight against the local COVID-19 outbreak 
presented an optimistic but cautious view-
point of the current situation during a town 
hall meeting Monday night, but could not 
definitively say when things might return to 
“normal” in the valley. It was not expected 
to be soon.

Even with three local deaths now attrib-
uted to the coronavirus, the officials cited 
using early and strong measures to keep the 
spread of the virus under control. But they 
warned that if restrictions were lifted too 
soon, a second or even third wave of the vi-
rus could impact the county. While stating 
that comprehensive testing to get a better 
view of the population infection rate was 
important, the director of Health and Hu-
man Services, Joni Reynolds, indicated some 
sort of restrictions would probably remain in 
place to protect vulnerable members of the 
county until a vaccine was available or 80 
percent of the community population was 
found to have been exposed and immune to 
the virus. Restrictions would likely be less 
strict than the ones currently in place and 
would change depending on community 
health circumstances.

Reynolds said that whatever next steps 
come in the form of lightening the current 
public health orders, the path forward will 
not be what she called linear. ”There will be 
twists and turns and things that surprise us,” 
she said during Monday’s meeting held on 
Zoom and hosted by KBUT. “We need to be 
thoughtful and there may be some side steps 
and even some back stepping.”

Gunnison County commissioner Jona-
than Houck agreed the same non-linear path 
will apply to the economic recovery. “There 
is a public health crisis, being followed by 
an economic crisis,” he said. “Like Joni said, 
there will be some twists and turns. Right 
now there are a lot more questions than an-
swers but we have good people from the 
community working on what lies ahead with 
the economic recovery.” 

Reynolds said it was hard to believe the 
county’s reaction to the crisis has been going 
on for a little more than a month. The first 
public health orders were issued on March 
14. “It is a difficult time but we have made 
great progress as a community. My impres-
sion is that the outbreak will change and the 
orders will continue to develop as the situa-
tion changes,” she said. 

Teachers Adjusting Stay Safe Stay Home
1212

“Undermines years of 
collaboration...” 

[  BY KATHERINE NETTLES  ]

The Bureau of Land Management 
(BLM) released its final decision on the 
Uncompahgre Field Office Resource 
Management Plan (RMP) on April 10, af-
ter a decade-long process of input from 
local government, the public and from 
state and federal leaders. But many of 
those involved in the long process are not 
pleased with the outcome.

While the BLM made some changes 
from its proposal phase to address con-
cerns from the governor, the final deci-
sion is receiving significant pushback 
from environmental advocacy groups 
and from U.S. Senator Michael Bennet 
for opening up a majority of BLM public 
lands to potential extractive industries. 
These lands include the North Fork Val-
ley, west of Kebler Pass and home to ex-
tensive agricultural production on Colo-
rado’s Western Slope.

The RMP will provide guidance 
for the agency’s future. It applies to the 
management of approximately 675,800 
acres of BLM-administered public lands 
and 971,220 acres of federal mineral es-
tate across Gunnison, Montrose, Ouray, 
Mesa, Delta and San Miguel Counties. 

The April 10 record of decision describes 
how the BLM reviewed and dismissed 
86 protest letters last year (including one 
from Gunnison County) for its proposed 
planning decisions. 

“The BLM director denied the pro-
tests, and that decision is the final deci-
sion of the U.S. Department of the Inte-
rior,” says BLM Colorado State director 
Jamie Connell in an open letter to the 
public attached to the document.

The BLM did add some new stipula-
tions for fluid mineral leasing based on 
concerns submitted by the governor’s 
office last year. The stipulation requires 
developing a mitigation plan in coordi-
nation with Colorado Parks and Wildlife 
(CPW), “to demonstrate that the overall 
function and suitability of big game win-
ter range, migration and production are-
as will not be impaired.” It also stipulates 
that, regarding Gunnison sage grouse, 
CPW must be consulted on any proposed 
modifications to the birds’ habitat. 

Matt Reed, public lands director of 
High Country Conservation Advocates, 
said this final decision is a “worst case 
scenario,” that could open up 95 percent 
of public lands in the area to oil and gas 
development and disregards the local in-
put, to which the federal administration 
had promised it was committed.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 14 CONTINUED ON PAGE 14
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BLM to allow copius oil and gas 
development in North Fork Valley
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WORLD NEWSWORLD NEWS
WORLD
Global economy in for worst downturn since Great Depression
The world economy is headed for its worst decline since the 1930s 
Great Depression due to the COVID-19 coronavirus pandemic, 
the International Monetary Fund said in a report released Tues-
day. The IMF’s 2020 World Economic Outlook said the global 
economy could shrink by 3 percent this year, then partially re-
bound in 2021 with 5.8 percent growth. The coronavirus-driven 
collapse could result in a total loss of $9 trillion in economic out-
put over two years, a sum bigger than German and Japanese eco-
nomic production combined. —information compiled from The Week

NATION
Judge reminds lawyers to get out of bed, put on shirts for Zoom hearings
A Florida judge issued a letter to lawyers in his district remind-
ing them to get out of bed and put on shirts before teleconfer-
encing into online hearings. Judge Dennis Bailey of Broward 
Circuit Court, said that conducting hearings outside of court 
is no excuse for letting decorum fall by the wayside. “It is re-
markable how many attorneys appear inappropriately on cam-
era,” Bailey wrote. “We’ve seen many lawyers in casual shirts 
and blouses, with no concern for ill-grooming, in bedrooms 
with the master bed in the background, etc. One male law-
yer appeared shirtless and one female attorney appeared still 
in bed, still under the covers.” —information compiled from UPI

Yeast supplies run low as homebound Americans turn to baking
Home baking is becoming such a popular pastime during the coro-
navirus pandemic that baker’s yeast -- a common ingredient -- has 
become scarce. “Customer orders are 50 percent higher than nor-
mal, and the need to knead has led the company to run its yeast 
plants ... at 110 percent capacity 24/7,” said AB Mauri, a global yeast 
production company based in St. Louis. Meanwhile, the companies 
that market and sell yeast directly to consumers, like King Arthur 
Flour and Bob’s Red Mill, are out of stock and have sent notices to 
their customers asking for patience. —information compiled from UPI 

STATE
52 inmates released early from CO prisons 
Fifty-two Colorado prisoners were granted early release last 
week and hundreds more could be eligible as the state’s prison 
system creates more space to better prevent and treat the coro-
navirus. Many of those released will be placed onto parole and 
the intake of newly-sentenced inmates from county jails will 
halt. The prison system’s vacancy rate has grown to 4% from 
1%, and  the department needs  to  trim 500  to 700  inmates off  its 
population of approximately 17,000 so it can close a housing 
unit  and  transfer  that  unit’s  staff  to  the  vacant  Centennial  Cor-
rectional Facility-South. The department hopes to transform the 
empty prison into a facility where new inmates can be quar-
antined for 14 days before transferring to the general popula-
tion in other locations. —information compiled from Denver Post

4/20 parties to go online to celebrate the marijuana holiday
Coronavirus may have canceled in-person parties, but stoners can 
still light up together online. The coronavirus pandemic may have 
canceled Denver’s annual FlyHi 420 Festival, but that doesn’t mean 
there aren’t ways to celebrate the beloved stoner holiday. Physical 
distancing and stay-at-home orders have moved festivities online, 
where cannabis enthusiasts are encouraged to connect and commem-
orate the occasion virtually. —information compiled from Denver Post

—compiled by Kendra Walker

Weather ReportWeather Report
8,885 feet above the sea. 

Provided by the Town of Crested Butte.

For up to date avalanche and 
weather information call 349-4022.
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CORN! Photographer Petar Dopchev and skier Emma Vosburg harnessed their free time last week for a 
socially distanced backcountry ski on Carbon Peak.  photo by Petar Dopchev 

In this strange time where we wake up each 
morning hoping this pandemic might be just a bad 
dream—but isn’t—we in this valley find ourselves 
on the front lines of the U.S. COVID-19 outbreak. 
And thanks to some quick and dramatic action, we 
are now walking a plateau instead of climbing a ris-
ing curve. That’s good news. We are starting to look 
ahead with hope instead of fear.

To date, three of our neighbors have died from 
COVID-19 and that casts a depth of sadness under-
stood by small communities, where people know or 
know of almost everyone living here. That pall is on 
top of the expected angst produced by a shutdown 
and so many unknowns about what lies ahead. But 
people are moving beyond the panic and the “let’s 
fall in line and flatten the curve” phase and now 
want to imagine a future with some brightness. It 
might be time for the next phase to be envisioned 
and discussed. In the meantime, we are all doing 
what it takes to keep the curve flat. We want to con-
tinue doing what is right to protect our friends and 
neighbors. We are human after all.

In any crisis, there is humanity and light. People 
here lift one another up in tough times. 

There are the restaurant owners preparing food 
and handing it out to those who might not be able to 
afford groceries for their family. There is the Gunni-
son Country Food Pantry that, in coordination with 
local businesses and non-profits, is serving more of 
our residents at both ends of the valley than ever 
before. 

There are the people who set up virtual as-
sistance portals like the CB Tip Jar, CB Cleaners in 
Need and Local Love that have raised thousands of 
dollars. There are people delivering food to those 
who are vulnerable and not leaving their homes. 
After what might have been a frenzy of activity, the 
people using public lands now seem to be respect-
ing the rules, both at the parking lots and as they 
cross paths in the backcountry. People are dancing to 
virtual Soul Trains and lip-synching or participating 
in online open mike events. Practitioners are doing 
yoga and Pilates in front of computer screens set up 
in their living rooms. Virtual happy hours are the 
norm. Everyone is doing their best to stay sane. Hon-
estly, the easiest way to feel sane might be to watch 
“Tiger King”—those people are crazy. It will make 
you feel normal no matter how weird you really are.

People are adjusting to a new normal. With 
gatherings prohibited, some have discovered the 
“enhance my appearance” button in the Zoom set-
tings while others forget to put on their pants and 
shut off their video during business meetings. Every-
one seems to have found the palm tree background.

There are the very occasional spontaneous 
street gatherings, whether on Elk Avenue or in the 
various neighborhoods, where everyone is at least 
10 feet away from one another but talking to friends 
in person and not over a screen. No one is sharing 

guacamole or passing a blunt but it is nice to interact 
(sort of) with friends. We are human after all. 

Local elected officials do what they do best: 
attend a lot of meetings. The 8:30 in the morning 
strategy meeting, the 2:30 in the afternoon over-
view, the 10 a.m. or noon or 4 o’clock subcommittee 
conference calls. They are talking about the health 
measures and how to start planning for an economic 
recovery in a valley that relies on visitors. Some of 
those visitors were extremely offended by a recent 
public health order and accompanying messaging 
that told them to leave and not come back (for a 
while). 

That led to quite the kerfuffle. 
The team that issued the order and accom-

panying information was, shall we say, less than 
diplomatic in their messaging. There were threats of 
jail and big fines and postcards mailed to primary 
homes all across the country that might as well have 
had a middle finger in the background. That set off 
second homeowners, many who were here before 
the outbreak roared into the valley and had no com-
fort in being told they were being forced to leave and 
head back to cities where the virus was just ramping 
up. 

As we know, many of our second homeowner 
community members are from Texas and many are 
well connected in the political and business realms 
of the Lone Star State. So they called upon a friend 
who happened to be the attorney general of Texas. 
He wrote what looked like a legal brief (but might 
as well have been a letter to the editor on official let-
terhead) and sent it to the country bumpkin county 
in the middle of Colorado. The attorney general has 
visited friends in Crested Butte and had even been 
in the valley at the end of what turned out to be the 
abbreviated ski season. Contrary to rumors, he does 
not own a place here. 

Anyway, this set up a few days of good en-
tertainment as the county attorney’s office took 24 
hours and responded like they were confronted 
with a pop quiz in law school and bludgeoned the 
arguments made by Texas’ top lawyer. Then the 
Colorado attorney general borrowed a colloquial-
ism and defended Gunnison County’s decisions in 
a press release with the headline “Don’t Mess with 
Colorado.” 

The bottom line was that the spat gener-
ated publicity and the local public health director 
received hundreds of exemption requests that she 
analyzed, granting most. She also amended the pub-
lic health order to be more reflective of the situation 
on the ground. The county basically issued an apol-
ogy on how the whole the thing was handled. The 
kerfuffle between locals and second homeowners, I 
believe, will be seen as a blip in a historical stressful 
time and we’ll be pulling together again, hopefully 
sooner rather than later.

We are human after all

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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CRESTED BUTTE
423 BELLEVIEW AVENUE

970.349.6640

GUNNISON
500 WEST HIGHWAY 50 #101

970.642.4120

\\  SOMACOLORADO.COM  \\

BOTH STORES OPEN DAILY  \\  MUST BE 21+ WITH VALID ID

CRESTED BUTTE DAILY SPECIALS 
Munchy Monday 10% off all edibles and drinks | Topical Tuesday 10% off all topicals

Wax Wednesday 10% off all wax | Thirsty Thursday 10% off all drinks
Freaky Friday 10% off all cartridges, disposable pens, and syringes

Shatterday 10% off all shatter and live resin | Sunday Fun Day 10% off all bulk flower

STOCK UP
AT SOMA

The Mountain Office

The Mountain Office Team
Joel Vosburg & Charlie Farnan
970.209.1581 | 970.209.0609
jvosburg@moutainoffice.com
cfarnan@mountainoffice.com
211 Elk Avenue

ApertureCB.com

We, Joel and Charlie, want to reach out to this 
amazing community and share our most 
heartfelt feelings of support and love.

Please be safe and vigilant in the coming weeks and 
months as we encounter these challenges and 

uncertain times together.

bringing dreams home  |  bbre1.com

Local businesses are apply-
ing for federal assistance funds 
and some are getting frustrated. 
Others are getting money. What 
should have been a super-simple 
process to get money to busi-
nesses and employees is appar-
ently more complicated than it 
needs to be. Ashley UpChurch 
at the Crested Butte/Mt. Crested 
Butte Chamber of Commerce says 
she has heard from some local 
businesses that have received 
money from both the Economic 
Injury Disaster Loan program and 
the Paycheck Protection Program. 
That’s good news. 

Meanwhile Gunnison County 
ranks tenth in the state as far as 
unemployment filings made this 
March as a percent of claims per 
employed workers. In 2019, eight 
people on average from Gunnison 
County filed for unemployment 
each week in March. But based 
on preliminary numbers from the 
Colorado Department of Labor 
and Employment, that number 
was blown out of the water last 
month, as 175 Gunnison County 
workers applied the week of 
March 21 and another 437 put in 
unemployment applications the 
last week of March.

Some of those who have suc-
cessfully filed for unemployment 
are seeing a $600 per week federal 
bonus and are making more than 
they would have during any 
off-season…or frankly, even the 
on-season.

Black market opportuni-
ties are starting to pop up. If you 
know how to color hair I would 
guess you could make a fortune 
about now as we head into week 
five of the stay at home order. Put 
on the hazmat suit and meet your 
desperate client with Venmo in 
the back alley for some light icy 
blonde vanilla love. Know the se-
cret place to catch rainbows before 
the rivers get muddy? You can 
make some dough. Don’t want to 
stand along Elk Avenue in a mask 
for an hour to get a package from 
the post office? Someone might be 
industrious enough to wait there 
for you for a fee. The same dude 
will go by and grab an emergency 
pizza kit so you won’t be spotted 
on Facebook Live grabbing a meal 

when you don’t really “need” it. 

As the Crested Butte Com-
munity School spring break starts 
next week, school district super-
intendent Leslie Nichols sent a 
message to parents asking them 
to explore our backyard instead of 
heading out of the county. “We’ve 
asked others not to come to our 
communities right now. Thanks 
for showing other communities 
the same respect we are expecting 
of them,” she advised.

There is some local worry 
that Donald is using this pan-
demic to basically destroy the 
world. As Donald rolls back 
environmental regulations that 
ultimately make the air more 
polluted and water dirtier and as 
he opens up drilling everywhere, 
including around Paonia, while 
trying to shut down the post office 
(no mail-in ballots?), the people 
wonder what the world will look 
like when they can legally leave 
their house. Will there be any in-
spectors general left to watch over 
public money and actions? Or will 
Jared Kushner simply be in charge 
of everything when we wake up?

During Monday’s town hall 
meeting, county officials couldn’t 
give any definitive timeline about 
when all this might end. Fair. 
There are still so many unknowns 
about how this COVID-19 works 
and might reappear. I don’t think 
staying under current restrictions 
while waiting for everyone to get 
the vaccine that’s not yet invented 
is practical. Local officials promise 
there will be some easing but the 
old normal is a loooong ways 
off. That’s where offering hope 
cannot be discounted. People will 
do what’s right for a while—and 
it has worked tremendously well 
thus far and needs to continue—
but when they begin to truly go 
stir-crazy, people will ultimately 
do what’s comfortable no matter 
the consequences. We are human 
after all and humans need hope.

So there has to be a path 
forward even with the under-
standing there will be “twists and 
turns” as the path unfolds. No 
one expects things to return to the 
way they were in June 2019. My 
only fear is that the new reality 
will be more like what we see in 

“Tiger King” and Joe Exotic is 
simply too crazy even for most of 
us up here in the mountains.

One final note as we head 
into spring, which can be hard for 
many people no matter what: The 
Center for Mental Health has a 
free talk line that is open 24 hours 
per day at (970) 252-6220. Use it if 
you need it. We are human after 
all.

—Mark Reaman
 

Let us celebrate this new time we have
Let us hear the birds singing
Let us feel the difference
Let us come to realize that all the time working takes most of our lives
Let us value this opportunity of difference
Let us continue to be active in our isolation
Let us learn from it 
Let us return to lessons of the past, and then move forward with the value of love for all living 
beings.

—Jim Starr

Hello community: 
I wanted to share with you the opportunity 

to donate to one or multiple of our extremely 
hardworking cleaners in the valley. There is now a 
Facebook page dedicated to this cause. 

Most cleaners have lost their jobs very unex-
pectedly and need help recovering from an early 
off-season. Check out “CB Cleaners in Need” on 

Facebook and check the document to see the list of 
locals who are still in need. 

Feel free to contact me by email if you have 
any questions. My email is: laura.acuff923@gmail.
com.

Thanks for your support,
Laura Acuff

Thoughts after a Zoom gathering of friends

CB cleaners in need. Help them over Facebook

EDITORIALEDITORIAL

We are human after all
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS 
PAGE
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Public Service Announcement
The Town of Crested Butte Department of Public Works will be flushing 
fire hydrants from April 20 - May 1. Hydrant flushing is done to remove 
sediment from the water distribution system in order to maintain water 
clarity and quality in the water system. During the flushing process you 
may experience some water discoloration, especially when work is 
being done in your area. Water discoloration only affects the aesthetic 
qualities of the water. If you see Town employees flushing a hydrant 
in your area, avoid using tap water or running the washing machine 
until the flushing is finished. Iron and manganese sediment can stain 
clothes especially when bleach is added. If you encounter discolored 
water after the flushing is completed in your area, run the cold water for 
several minutes to allow fresh water to work its way into your pipes and 
the water will clear up. If the water flow at any faucet seems lower than 
normal, check the faucet screen for trapped particles.

Thank you for your patience during 
this procedure.

If you have any questions please 
call 349-5338. 

Town of Crested Butte
Public Works Department  

970-497-4761  •  meg@petaupairs.com  •  petaupairs.com

You’ve been home more than usual. Have 
you thought about how you’re going to 

manage your dog’s new expectations when 
it’s time for you to leave the house again? 
Now is the perfect time to get your dog 

ready to join in our pack walks so that you 
have something for them to do when you 

have to head back out into the real world. All 
pack dogs must be trained on a remote collar 

to ensure off-leash reliability before they’re 
able to join so we’re offering a COVID-19, off-
leash recall special for $175! *plus the cost of 
the collar. Since pet care is deemed essential, 

we can get started anytime and your dog 
will be eligible for pack walks as soon as they 

graduate our program.  

Did you know Pet au Pairs 
offers daily pack walks?

PET SITTING & DOG TRAINING

Securities offered through LPL Financial, Member FINRA/SIPC. Investment advice 
offered through Colorado West Investments, Inc., a registered investment advisor. 

Colorado West Investments, Inc. is a separate entity from LPL Financial.

318 Elk Ave Ste 20 | Crested Butte, CO 81224 | 349.2713
114 N Blvd Ste 207 | Gunnison, CO 81230 | 641.0400
1731 E. Niagara Rd. | Montrose, CO 81401 | 249.9882

WealthWithAPurpose.com

A Message to Our Whole Com-
munity:

The Board of County 
Commissioners and Mayors 
of Crested Butte, Mt. Crested 
Butte and Gunnison want to 
reach out to you as we find 
ourselves in uncharted waters 
amid the COVID-19 outbreak. 
We all support the extraor-
dinary efforts of our public 
health officer and the difficult 
choices she has made in order 
to protect the citizens of Gun-
nison County. We want to find 
the best path forward and come 
out on the other side as best we 
can, in terms of both health and 
economy. This will take the con-
tinued investment of the whole 
community.

First, we want to thank 
you! The community response 
has been amazing. Our health-
care professionals and emer-
gency personnel bravely show 
up week after week to care 
for us. Our essential workers 
keep us stocked up on food 
and household items, and we 
applaud their dedication. Our 
teachers, business owners and 
volunteers continue to go the 
extra mile for us. To all the 
special districts, public land 
managers, utility providers, 
Crested Butte Mountain Resort, 
fire districts, law enforcement 
agencies, non-profits and others 
tending to the daily needs of 
the community in Gunnison 
County, we thank you as well. 

We write this to our whole 
community that includes full-
time residents, second home-
owners, university students 
and our guests and visitors. 
The COVID-19 pandemic has 
called on each of these groups 
to take immediate, challenging 
and unprecedented actions to 
support our collective long-
term wellbeing. Like any battle, 
we need folks in different roles 
to be as effective as possible. It 
is worth reminding ourselves 
that the battle we are fighting is 
not with each other, but rather 
maintaining the flattened curve 
of COVID-19. Our responsibili-
ties, opportunities and situa-
tions might be different on how 
we fight this pandemic, but the 
overall outcome should be the 
same, to preserve the life and 
health of our residents and visi-
tors. Because we have different 
responsibilities and opportuni-
ties in how we fight this does 
not mean we should be fighting 
each other. 

To our second homeown-
ers, we know this experience 
is tough on you too. Wherever 

you call home in addition to 
Gunnison County, your home 
community is, or will be, strug-
gling to address this virus. Our 
public health orders started 
with a recommendation and 
then moved to a directive that 
you shelter at your primary 
residence outside of Gunnison 
County. This is not meant to be 
a rejection of you, your family 
or your positive contributions 
to Gunnison County. We have 
to acknowledge the limitations 
of our small critical care hospi-
tal with no ICU. Put simply, if 
we have a spike of COVID-19 
patients in addition to “nor-
mal” emergency calls, there is a 
real possibility our hospital will 
not meet the critical needs of an 
increased population. We are 
asking for the time needed to 
ensure we have the equipment, 
testing and capacity to address 
this public health crisis. Ad-
ditionally, Gunnison County is 
one of the hotspots nationwide, 
and traveling to your second 
home has the potential to 
increase your odds of exposure 
to the virus due to our high per 
capita rate of transmission. We 
care about your wellbeing too!

To our guests and visi-
tors, you are an essential part 
of our community as well. We 
know how much you love this 
place, and your support of our 
community and businesses is 
critical. However, for now, we 
need you to give us the space 
and time to continue the strict 
best practices that we are cur-
rently under locally. The longer 
we can keep the curve flat-
tened and meet the goals of the 
public health order, the sooner 
our community will be able to 
re-open in a safe and orderly 
manner. At that point, we look 
forward to seeing you here.

To the Western Colorado 
University students: your nim-
ble and quick reaction to the 
closing of campus after spring 
break set a great example of 
seeing the seriousness of the 
situation and doing what was 
necessary to help your commu-
nity. We cannot wait to see the 
campus buzzing with activity 
again. Well done!

For those of us who are 
full-time residents, we have a 
high bar of expectations too. 
First and foremost, the task we 
have is to be kind and loving 
to all community members. 
Our job is to encourage folks 
to take the public health orders 
seriously, but you are not the 
enforcers of the order. We have 
had some incidents of yell-

ing down, confronting and 
aggressive behavior towards 
others based on assumptions 
about residency, license plates 
or other supposed qualifying 
information. This needs to stop. 

This does not reflect the 
true values of the communi-
ties of Gunnison County. Let 
us re-channel that energy into 
personal responsibility and set-
ting a good example. Following 
the ban on in-person gatherings 
is a place we can all do better. 
A walk, ride or ski with those 
who live in your household 
is acceptable, but meeting up 
and doing these activities with 
others is not. Check in by call-
ing neighbors who might need 
help, volunteer with the efforts, 
make and wear a mask out in 
public and try to hit the trails 
in off-peak times to share the 
resource. Thoughtfully evalu-
ate what is an essential item 
and limit trips out to the store. 
Purchase only what you need 
at the store for a week or two 
and leave some for others. Keep 
supporting local businesses as 
much as you can. The better 
we follow the order now the 
sooner we can get to the place 
where public health can begin 
to soften the order.

We are in this together. We, 
being the whole community, 
regardless of how we categorize 
ourselves. The bottom line is 
we all love this place, and we 
each have a role that we need to 
fulfill to get us through this as 
best as possible. We need you 
to help, even when it is not con-
venient or perhaps feels unfair. 
We have already lost members 
of our community, and we do 
not want to lose more. Every 
day our businesses are closed or 
reduced in their offerings takes 
a toll on the whole community. 
There is going to be hardship in 
getting through this pandemic, 
and we cannot control that. 
What we can control is how 
we show up, how we react and 
how we treat each other. This 
is the time to put community 
above self and get to the other 
side. We are proud of you! We 
are seeing positive results! Let 
us double down on our resolve 
and keep our chin up! We can 
continue to do this!

Jonathan Houck, County 
Commissioner; John Messner, 
County Commissioner; Roland 
Mason, County Commissioner; 
Jim Schmidt, Mayor, Crested 
Butte; Jim Gelwicks, Mayor, 
Gunnison; Janet Farmer, Mayor, 
Mt. Crested Butte

Crested Butte South climate change actions 
Dear Community:

The Crested Butte South board of directors commissioned a climate action committee at its 
March meeting. The committee’s mission is to advise the board and community about climate 
change effects in Crested Butte South (CBS). 

This new committee will follow Gunnison County’s Sustainability Department’s path in 
evaluating and forecasting greenhouse gas emissions in CBS. Actions will be proposed to limit 
future emissions in this rapidly growing community. The committee will also assist CBS’s man-
ager with One Valley Prosperity Project’s climate action focus.

Currently the committee is developing a greenhouse emission inventory for CBS. Homeown-
ers are participating by contributing their energy consumption information for the past year to 
statistically estimate residential greenhouse gas emissions. Results will serve as the basis for 
future actions to reduce CBS’s impact on climate change.

Kathy Norgard, Crested Butte South community member

From the mayors and commissioners
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Dear John:
Greetings from your neigh-

bor, locked down just around 
the corner from you in Crested 
Butte South. I agree with most of 
what you had to say about why 
second homeowners were told 
to leave the valley.

But I want to offer you a 
slightly different perspective. 
I’m a second homeowner, and 
I’m still here. That’s not because 
I’m rebelling against the wisdom 
of the county order. It’s because 
I was sick before the county 
closed its doors, and I’m still 
sick. I would like to leave, but I 
can’t.

Further, my second home 

is in Orange County, Calif., 
where there is no county-wide 
response to the coronavirus like 
there is here—testing is a mess, 
no one knows where to go for 
help when they’re sick and some 
neighbors react in fear—and an-
ger—to one another, rather than 
support and concern. Gunnison 
County is by far the better place 
for me to recover. 

From my perspective as a 
second homeowner, the lan-
guage of the order bordered 
on being offensive. There were 
much better ways that the order 
could have been worded so it 
didn’t sound like “get out” with 
an unspoken “and don’t come 

back.” We all know that second 
homeowners will come back 
when it’s safe and they will add 
immeasurably to life in the val-
ley. I just wish the powers that 
be here had asked second home-
owners to leave for the sake 
of this community, rather than 
commanding that they depart, 
immediately.

I’m not surprised some were 
offended. I am, too. But I’m also 
hopeful that we’ll get over this 
issue. We’re all—locals and sec-
ond homeowners alike—going 
to have work to do together to 
pull this county out of this mess 
once we’re able to gather again, 
united by our shared love for 
this wondrous place.

Joanne Reynolds

LOW INCOME ENERGY ASSISTANCE 
LEAP PROGRAM 2016-2017

IMPORTANT NOTICE! 
PLEASE READ FOR NEW APPLICATION PROCEDURES 

The Gunnison and Hinsdale Counties Low-income Energy Assistance Program is administered by Discover Goodwill of Southern & Western Colorado. 
This notice is to inform LEAP applicants of procedures in submitting your LEAP application for the 2016-2017 season. 

Return your completed application to Gunnison County Dept. of Human Services; 
or Mail to: LEAP PO BOX 39200 
Colorado Springs, CO 80949 

or Fax to: 719-633-9098 
or Email to: LEAPHELP@discovermygoodwill.org 

You may be eligible for assistance if you: 
• Reside in Colorado and are lawfully present in the United States.
• Have household income at or below 165% of poverty; for example, gross monthly income limit for

family of l is $1,634, each additional family member raises the limit by $569 per person.

WHAT CAN I DO TO HELP WITH THE PROMPT PROCESSING OF MY LEAP APPLICATION?
Please make sure that you ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS on the application and provide all requested documentation/verifications with 

your completed application. Make sure that you read, complete, SIGN and DATE where required. Failure to provide a complete 
application and submit required verifications will delay the processing limeframe. 

CONTINUE PAYING YOUR HEAT BILL, AS LEAP ASSISTANCE WILL NOT PAY YOUR ENTIRE BILL! 
Processing your LEAP application takes lime, so you must keep your account current by making a payment 

\ towards your heat bill on lime to avoid disruption of service. If you receive a shut-off notice, have had your
��i,7£.,.., heating service disconnected, or have questions about your application, please call GCDHS at 970-641-3244 

For more information regarding LEAP, please call 1-866-HEAT HELP 
(1-866-432-8435) or visit the website at www.cdhs.state.eo.us/leap 

2019-2020

2019-2020

• Reside in Colorado and are lawfully present in the United States.
•  Have household income at or below 60% of state median income; for example, gross monthly income limit 

for family of 1 is $2,371, each additional family member raises the limit.

www.colorado.gov/cdhs/leap 

The Crested Butte Bank will continue to facilitate emergency funds for 
our community, and offer flexibility to our customers. We recognize that 
we do not control all aspects of those processes, but we do control how we 

communicate with you, and how diligently we work. You have our 
personal commitment on those fronts including: honesty, transparently, 
and courteous service with integrity. Authentic Banking since 1910.

116 6th Street | Crested Butte, CO 81224 | 970-349-0170

PLEXIGLASS SAFETY BARRIERS
CHECKSTANDS • DESKTOPS • COUNTERTOPS

Call for free estimate!

970-641-4017

PROTECT CUSTOMERS & EMPLOYEES 
AGAINST GERM EXPOSURE!

Custom cut 

sizes and 

designs to meet 

your needs.

CRESTED BUTTE GLASS

CRESTED BUTTE NEWS

Thank you for supporting 
each other!

Dear Editor:
I would like to address the 

importance of taking action 
with regards to climate change 
similar to the action we have 
taken due to COVID-19. Many 
of our world leaders have made 
excuses about why change 
for our Earth cannot happen 
and how they have no influ-
ence over what gets put into 
the atmosphere, and our rivers 
and oceans. The quick action 
taken to prevent the spread of 
the coronavirus proves that 
we can in fact take the enor-
mous steps needed to save our 
planet. No one is allowed the 
excuse of having no impact. If 
we can make change happen 
this quickly and directly there 
is no reason we should not take 
action now.

 I believe that our leaders 
have been failing to make the 
quick change they did when 
the virus spread because they 
refuse to believe that it di-

rectly impacts them in the way 
COVID-19 could, but unlike 
this virus there is no question 
of whether you will or will not 
get it. If we do not make big 
changes quickly, our planet 
will fail to survive. There is no 
wondering whether the Earth 
will magically rid itself of all 
this pollution and destruction of 
natural resources. With COV-
ID-19 there is approximately 
a 1.38 percent chance of dying 
(Medscape 3/31/20). We are the 
ones who give the commands. 
If we do not take the necessary 
steps to reinvigorate our Earth 
we have a 100 percent chance of 
not outliving our destruction.

 At 13 years old, I want to 
encourage people to take action 
because I can say for a fact that 
this does directly affect me and 
everyone else. 

Thank you, 
Sophia Komarek, Gunnison Val-
ley Climate Coalition  

FLAUSCHINK IS... COMINK?:  On behalf of the Flauschink committee, Sherrie Vandervoort used proper 
social distancing measures to pay Lydia Stern as the winner of the 2020 poster design.    
photo by Terren Judson

Response to Norton’s Notions

Learn from the crisis and apply it to 
the Earth
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Dear Editor:
I permanently reside in 

Texas. I own second homes in 
the Crested Butte area. One is 
private for just my family, and 
the other is a rental property. I 
have been coming to Crested 
Butte every year since 1978. I 
was married here and both my 
kids were baptized here. I am 
very good friends with many 
“locals.” Like many “locals,” my 
wife and I plan on retiring, at 
least part-time, to our home in 
Crested Butte. I guess then we 
will be able to call ourselves a 
“local” even though I have thor-
oughly explored and enjoyed 
the area for the last 42 years. 

For the record, we were in 

Crested Butte when the COVID 
virus advisory was issued 
asking second homeowners to 
leave. We left one week before 
the soft deadline to do so. No 
one in my family has tested 
positive for the virus and we feel 
very fortunate. We left Crested 
Butte, not because we were 
asked to but because no one in 
their right mind would want to 
come down with an incurable 
respiratory virus while living 
at 9,000 feet altitude. It does 
not matter how many beds are 
available in Gunnison (altitude 
7,700); just about everyone 
admitted with a severe res-
piratory illness is going to need 
supplemental oxygen and/or 
intubation. Which brings me to 
the hypocrisy of the Gunnison 
Valley ordering second home-
owners to stay away lest we 
overburden the health system 
and services of the Gunnison 
Valley. What would current 
residents of the Gunnison Valley 
think if Montrose and Mesa 
Counties issued orders forbid-
ding Gunnison Valley residents 

from being transferred to their 
health systems, which sit thou-
sands of feet lower on the plain? 
Don’t they have an argument? 
They did not force Gunnison 
Valley residents to live at higher 
altitudes. 

Also, what happens if this 
summer the wildfires are in the 
Gunnison Valley and not some-
place else. Are residents of the 
Gunnison Valley going to want 
second homeowners to pitch in 
to save lives and property, or 
will the county issue an order 
wanting to go it alone?

Sounds crazy doesn’t it? In-
stead of issuing knee jerk orders, 
the people running Gunnison 
Valley should actually exam-
ine whether or not they have 
a problem. Also, why not give 
people a chance to do the right 
thing before alienating major 
supporters and friends of your 
community? I for one am getting 
sick and tired of the groundless 
attacks on second homeowners. 
We aren’t bad people. 

Joe Dunn

GREAT STRAIN SELECTION • HASH & CONCENTRATES • EDIBLES • PIPES 
SMOKING ACCESSORIES • APPAREL • MJ LITERATURE & CONSULTING • ATM ON SITE 

310 Belleview Avenue #2, Crested Butte.  9:00 - 8:00  7 days a week
The Alternative Resource

durangoorganics.com facebook.com/durangoorganics

Start Celebrating 4:20 now!
April 2020 + Social Distancing = Special Deals All Month!

The Mountain Express Board of Directors 
have voted to suspend bus service 

between the Town of Crested Butte and 
Mt. Crested Butte effective Tuesday, 
March 17, 2020 until further notice.  

With the outbreak of the COVID-19 
virus our responsibility is to protect 
our drivers and passengers. This is a 
difficult decision because we know 
how important the buses are to the 
community. But we feel this is the 

correct decision to make and hope the 
public understands.

MOUNTAIN EXPRESS 
SERVICE SUSPENDED

If you have any questions, please contact 
Mountain Express at (970) 349-5616.

FOOD PREP: Marchitelli’s Gourmet Noodle was at it again on Tuesday, April 14, prepping meals to help 
feed those in need. This week The Noodle prepped 100 Cajun meals that fed families of four. All were picked 
up in less than an hour.   photo by Nolan Blunck 

Dear Editor:
Above was a text from a 

second-homeowner thinking it 
was an April Fool’s joke in the 
Crested Butte News, after read-
ing Gunnison County ordered 
second homeowners to leave 
and not return until further 
notice, along with threatening a 
$5,000 fine or an eight-month in 
jail term. 

My first thought: This is a 
large money lawsuit waiting to 
happen after the county fines 
or jails someone based on an 
order so obviously unconstitu-
tional and unlawful. A lawsuit 
all homeowners will eventually 
pay for through an increase in 
property taxes: win or lose. The 
coronavirus is here to stay. It 
won’t be gone in June, July or 
ever. COVID is the enemy. Not 
each other.

Elected government leaders 
are community Example-Set-
ters, and hiding behind a non-
elected Public Health Officer 
who signed this order doesn’t 
pass the smell test. This type of, 
reactive emotional fear gives 
license to a few idiots to con-
tinue harassment or do harm to 
property or persons they think 
don’t belong. This persistence 
of the Us vs Them ideology is 
disheartening, because second-
homeowners are an integral 
party of the community. It’s a 
good example of why second 
homeowners should have the 
right to vote, like they do in 
Telluride, in order to provide 
perspective and balance. 

Until around the middle 
of March, no one in the United 
States knew much or anything 
about COVID-19. Everyone 

knows now. Second homeown-
ers are not traveling to Crested 
Butte to bring the virus to eve-
ryone. They are just as scared as 
anyone else. While our family 
feels it’s unsafe to travel and 
prefer to be near healthcare 
resources in Oklahoma should 
we need them, there are many 
reasons second homeowners 
may want to use their Gunnison 
County homes. They may need 
to separate to protect a vulner-
able family member. Need more 
space to self-quarantine. Make 
repairs to their homes. Regard-
less of the reason, we’re all 
affected by this pandemic and 
second homeowners should not 
have to be fearful of townspeo-
ple or the local government. 
Americans and Crested Butte is 
better than this. 

Everyone should self-
quarantine for 14 days who 
returns or comes to Gunnison 
County or any other city or 
town. Orders to Stay In Place, 
wear masks in public and social 
distancing is everyone’s respon-
sibility to follow; this includes 
locals, visitors and second 
homeowners.

I’m surprised Mark Reaman 
thinks second homeowners are 
overreacting to an ordinance 
that’s so obviously discrimina-
tory and illegal. Unfortunately, 
this was not an April Fool’s 
joke, it’s for real as elected 
officials hide behind a Public 
Health Order setting a danger-
ous example for the community 
at large. COVID is the enemy. 
Not each other. 

Mikki Couch, Mt. Crested Butte 
and Stillwater, Okla. 

Is this for real?

Second homeowners at the gate aren’t bad people
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Virtual story times, crafts and other boredom-busting 
indoor activities for kids are shared on our Facebook 
page daily and newly formed group: facebook.com/

groups/GunnisonCountyLibraries
 

VIRTUAL ACTIVITIES FOR ADULTS:
Friday, April 17 at 10 am

Book chat – connect with fellow readers
 https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/505430453 

(Access code: 505-430-453) 

Wednesday, April 22 at 4 pm
Craft Corner – discuss and share your latest 

DIY project
https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/419755117  

(Access code: 419-755-117)

NEED ASSISTANCE? 
Our librarians can answer questions about accessing 

electronic resources, troubleshoot technology or help 
you look up your library card number. 

Email cblibrary@gunnisoncountylibraries.org

Gary Huresky
970.209.2421
GHuresky@livsir.com

CrestedButteHomes.com

Local, Professional & 
Experienced!

THE HERO next door
Local Love was started to offer 
immediate assistance for our 
locals that are in the high risk 

category and need to stay 
quarantined.  We deliver groceries 
to these individuals on a weekly 

basis to keep them safe and 
healthy.  A $200 donation keeps 

one person healthy for one month 
and our goal is $8000 which will 
take care of  40+ individuals for 

one month with supplies.

GoFundMeLink:  
https://www.gofundme.com/f/

local-love-crested-buttegunnison

Facebook Page:  
facebook.com/localovecb

C R E S T E D  B U T T E  &  G U N N I S O N  VA L L E Y

Heather Connor of Local Love

Dear Editor:
Second homeowners who 

are complaining about the 
county ban on traveling to their 
second homes are misguided. 
It may be that these second 
homeowners are constitution-
ally averse to being told what 
they can and cannot do, and I 
sympathize with that. Perhaps 
the disregard that we second 
homeowners experience routine-
ly in the valley has prepared the 
ground for some homeowners 
to object now, and I sympathize 
with that too. But I urge those 
second homeowners who object 
to the ban to put that aside in 
favor of their own well-being 
and the well-being of full-time 

Gunnison Valley residents. 
First of all, coming to alti-

tude when you are not likely ac-
climated while trying to avoid an 
acute respiratory illness is plainly 
ill-advised. Second, by traveling 
to the valley, you are violating 
your stay-at-home restrictions, 
putting yourselves and others at 
risk as you pump gas, or travel 
through a commercial airport, 
or climb on your private jet, and 
then travel through City Market 
buying up several weeks’ worth 
of food. Third, you risk taking up 
one of the few beds at GVH in a 
town that has already suffered 
three tragic COVID deaths, has 
+-700 self-reported cases and 
+-100 cases of confirmed coro-

navirus and currently has four 
patients on ventilators out of the 
mere eight that exist at GVH. 

In what universe does it 
make sense to come to the valley 
now? You would never be interested 
any other mud season in coming, so 
why are you making such a fuss 
this year, other than because you 
have been told you can’t come? 
On this occasion, we second 
homeowners need to be quiet, 
send donations to the Gunnison 
Valley cause of our choice and 
leave full-time residents alone 
to get healthy and safeguard the 
community we love.
 
Margery Feldberg, 
New Milford, Conn.

Dear Editor:
I was surprised to see that the Texas Attorney 

General has allocated the scarce resources of his 
office to challenging Gunnison County’s recent coro-
navirus order. While it is true that this order impacts 
some of his wealthiest constituents, and that the 
order might have constitutional deficiencies, the law 
is clear that any such claims must be brought by the 
homeowners themselves and not the Texas Attorney 
General. 

If this were otherwise, Colorado’s Attorney 

General would be free to challenge Texas’ uncon-
stitutional failures to recognize a woman’s right to 
choose and people’s rights to vote. I would hope 
that the Texas AG will reflect on this and recognize 
that the limited resources of his office would be 
better spent on protecting the rights of Texas’ most 
vulnerable citizens rather than serving as an unsanc-
tioned cat’s paw for the state’s elite.

 
Sincerely,
Bill Mooz

Dear Support Staff at Crested 
Butte Community School: 

On behalf of students at 
CBCS, the High School Student 
Council wanted to send out a big 
thank you. We know that previ-
ous weeks have left everyone in 
a state of shock. The transition 
to quarantine was abrupt and 
unexpected; however, you all 
have handled it with great poise, 
professionalism and support, and 
for that we cannot offer enough 
thanks. 

On a day-to-day basis at 
CBCS, staff members act as the 
behind the scenes to support the 
culture of the community; you are 
the glue to the family. And now 
that we are e-learning, your roles 
are more transparent and essential 

than ever. 
You seem to have thought of 

just about everything to smooth 
the transition. From working hard 
on school lunch pickups for the 
students that depend on these 
meals, to cleaning out lockers 
and putting great efforts towards 
ensuring that each student is 
reunited with their belongings, to 
sanitizing the school with great 
care, to coming up with crea-
tive ways to honor the seniors, 
to keeping up communication, 
organization and the daily run-
ning of school, to working one 
on one with students who need 
extra support, your work and 
efforts are greatly appreciated 
by the school community. Your 
quick and thoughtful adjustments 

and hard work have made this 
quarantine feel doable, and we 
know that we are handling it as 
a family. So thank you for your 
flexibility, consideration and care 
in these trying times. Thank you 
for reaching out and continuing 
to prioritize the wellbeing of the 
students at CBCS. 

We know these times are dif-
ficult for everyone, and that many 
things may be pressing in your 
lives beyond the Community 
School, so thank you for keeping 
us in mind despite all of this. We 
hope you are also taking care of 
yourselves, staying healthy and 
hanging in there. 

Love, 
The Kids at CBCS

Dear Crested Butte Film Festival Family:
We hope this finds you and your loved ones 

safe and healthy in these unprecedented times.
Like you, we are still processing the events 

over the past weeks and what they mean for our 
shared future. Everyone has experienced profound 
loss and, as a community, we are mourning. And 
yet, despite the shared grief and uncertainty, we’ve 
also seen incredible acts of kindness, bravery and 
support throughout this community that bring us 
hope and peace. We are profoundly grateful to the 
medical staff, county and local officials and other 
essential personnel who continue to serve our com-
munity and keep us all safe during these times.

Our immediate priority is to support our 
community and help to protect those who are most 
vulnerable, as well as support our partners and 
local businesses that are managing personal and 
economic disruptions. We will also continue to find 
ways to champion the storytellers and artists whose 
work helps us all connect and better understand 
this amazing and complex world we all share. 
We remain deeply committed to supporting these 
filmmakers and our fellow festivals that have been 
impacted by worldwide festival cancellations. 

We’d also like to share that our 10th Anniver-
sary festival will continue to be scheduled for the 
last weekend of September (September 24-27) and 
our Summer Soirée will be held this summer. Film 
unites us, helps us connect and sometimes, soothes 
our souls. We cannot imagine a summer and fall in 

Crested Butte without opportunities to gather as a 
community and connect, so CBFF will do every-
thing in its power to bring you these stories and 
shared experiences throughout the season. Bringing 
these films, filmmakers and audiences to Crested 
Butte is one small way we can support you, our 
community and our business partners. We truly 
look forward to gathering with you all to celebrate 
and share precious time together.

For now, we’ve been sharing film recommen-
dations daily on social media from past festivals 
for you to watch and enjoy while you are home. 
We believe in the healing power of art and invite 
you to join us in connecting through these stories. 
We hope to have a virtual watch session soon and 
possibly through “stay at home” cinema with live 
streaming and Q&As for our monthly films. Stay 
tuned. 

In the midst of these uncertain times, we 
remain truly inspired by you all and the beautiful 
acts of caring we’ve seen each day. It is our com-
munities that make each of us stronger and more 
resilient, and we are so thankful to be in this world 
with each of you. We look forward to continuing 
to bring people together and build these relation-
ships through shared experiences and the power of 
storytelling. For now, let us all stay safe and hold 
our loved ones close. 

With love, 
The Crested Butte Film Festival Team

Second homeowner advice

Texas AG pulls a political stunt

Students appreciate the school staff

Film Fest and the healing power of art
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4/6/2020, An officer investigated 
a report of a possible public health 
order violation in Mt. Crested Butte. 
A family from Denver, having ar-
rived in mid-March, had been self-
quarantined since arrival. They were 
provided a copy of the current public 
health order and asked to contact the 
Department of Public Health for an 
exemption.

A Crested Butte South resident 
reported that fraudulent credit card 
and Verizon accounts were opened 
using the resident’s personal infor-
mation. The charges made were in ex-
cess of $6,000. The resident requested 
a local police record of the incident 
in order to file a complaint with the 
Federal Trade Commission to clear 
the fraudulent charges.

4/7/2020, An officer investigated 
a loud noise complaint and possi-
ble public health order violation in 

Mt. Crested Butte. Upon contacting 
the owner, it was learned that five 
guests who were not residents of 
the home were “just trying to enjoy 
Taco Tuesday.” The homeowner was 
provided education on the current 
public health order, as well as a copy 
of the order. 

4/8/2020, A Mt. Crested Butte 
resident reported that a fraudulent 
account was opened at a Texas energy 
provider using the resident’s person-
al information. A local police report 
was needed to provide to the Federal 
Trade Commission to assist with cor-
recting the fraudulent charges.

A Mt. Crested Butte resident 
here since December inquired about 
getting an exemption from the public 
health order to remain in Gunnison 
County in order to care for a full-time 
family member who tested positive 
for COVID-19. The homeowner was 

directed to the Department of Public 
Health.

An officer responded to the re-
port of a possible public health order 
violation in the Glacier Lily subdivi-
sion. Reportedly, the homeowners, 
who have been here since December, 
were hosting a BBQ with neighbors. 
Upon contacting the homeowner, it 
was learned they had been attempt-
ing to leave the county, but flights 
out were repeatedly cancelled. They 
expected flights home would be 
available in two days. They denied 
hosting a BBQ.

4/9/2020, A woman reported an 
incident of harassment via social me-
dia. This case remains under investi-
gation.

An additional 76 calls for ser-
vice were made to the Mt. Crested 
Butte Police Department during this 
period.

MOUNTAINMOUNTAIN  mischiefmischief
BY THE MT. CRESTED BUTTE POLICE DEPARTMENT 

A new effort to feed locals in need, this time 
focused in Mt. Crested Butte, will start on Mon-
day, April 20.

Tracy Hastings, owner of The Store and Deli, 
and Avalanche Bar and Grill owner Todd Barnes 
are partnering for what they are calling “Moun-
tain Mondays.” The idea is to prepare individual 
dinners for people in need and distribute them 
on Monday afternoons in the parking lot of 
Treasury Liquors.

“Mike Marchitelli is doing Tuesdays and the 
Food Pantry is distributing food on Thursdays 
at the Oh Be Joyful Church so we felt doing it on 
Mondays would work,” explained Barnes. “We 
want to gear it more toward mountain residents 
who don’t have bus service right now.”

Monday’s meal will consist of pork ribs, 
baked beans and slaw. The plan is to have the 
food prepared that day and ready to hand out 
starting at 3 p.m. on Monday.

Mountain Monday 
food distribution 

being planned

804 N. Main, Gunnison   (970) 641-5928  
(In Mountain Meadows Mall)  

8am to 6pm Mon-Sat 
At Risk Shoppers 8-9am

Call Ahead*Pick 
Up*Curbside*Delivery 

for Homebound

8am to 3pm 
Mon-Fri

10% off Take Out 
Orders (family 
style available) 

970.349.9656 • GASCAFE1STOP.COM

GAS CAFE IS OPEN 
EVERY DAY 7am-7pm
The deli is open for call-in 
pick up orders 7am-3pm 

EVERY DAY
Please call in your order to 

970.349.9656 
We will have it ready to go!
Remember to ask about 

our DAILY LUNCH SPECIAL
CALL 970.596.3696 TO SCHEDULE OR VISIT 
KOOLERHOMES.COM TO SCHEDULE ONLINE

Kooler Garage Doors is available and off ering $50 OFF 
Residential Services through our lockdown measures. 

We use safety protocols to protect you and our technicians 
that fully disinfect along our travels.

OPEN M-F 9-5, SAT 10-3
970-349-6202 • DIAMONDBLUESPA.COM

Hot Tub sales available online. 
All supplies and parts available for pick up or delivery. 

Maintenance contracts and repairs available. 
Call 970-349-6202 to preorder supplies.  

 INFO@CORECRESTEDBUTTE.COM • 970-901-4413

Zoom classes 
M-F and personal 

training available by 
appointment.

Schedule at
corecrestedbutte.com

DURANGOORGANICS.COM  •  970-349-5993
310 BELLEVIEW AVE #2

SAVE TIME - 
ORDER ONLINE  

Full Menu with 
Product Photos

CRESTEDBUTTESOUP.COM • @CRESTEDBUTTESOUP 

Fresh & Frozen 
Soups, Broths & Meals

Order online before
noon tuesday

Home Delivery 
Wednesday 3-5

970-641-4017

We are open and 
here for you!

CRESTED BUTTE GLASS

OPEN REMOTELY MON-FRI, 9-5
1140 N. MAIN, SUITE D, GUNNISON

Call by phone or text 970-641-3481, or email us at 
cbroschi@amfam.com, or ypalacio@amfam.com.

*That were active 3/11/20 the date the World Health Organization 
declared COVID-19 a pandemic. Contact us for more information.

American Family is 
offering $50 
per personal 

vehicle relief checks 
to our customers.

WWW.ALMONTANGLERS.COM
970-641-7404

Locals Only Sale

20% OFF 
Flies & Tackle�

Open 24/7 Online eBay
Digital Combo Pick-up Box On the Deck

Curbside Pick-up & USPS Delivery | FaceTime shopping
New & Rental Waders On Sale

**20% off for phone & email orders, pick-up only**

970-349-5305 • ACEHARDWARE.COM
OPEN 8-6 EVERYDAY • FUEL 24 HOURS

Stocked with all of your essential supplies! 
Order online or call in ahead 

for curbside pickup!

OPEN WED-SAT 10-6, SUN 10-5 • 970.349.0515 
207 ELK AVE • BIGALSBICYCLEHEAVEN.COM

WE CAN: Service bikes, take phone calls and phone 
sales, chat outside and help you get what you need. 

WE CAN’T: Let you inside, rent bikes, tune your bike on 
the spot (we are booked out 2 weeks) 

970-349-5044
ORDER ONLINE AT BRICKOVENCB.COM

Full Menu Everyday!
TAKEOUT 11AM - 8PM •  FREE DELIVERY 5-8PM  

Alcohol to go & Pizza kits!

Open FOR Business
Support local small business during this time of need. 

Here are some establishments that can use your help right now.

If you would like your business to be listed on this page please contact your representative! 
Josh Elmer sales@crestedbuttenews.com or Pete Nichols adrep@crestedbuttenews.com. 

We’re all in this together!
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Colorado Parks and Wildlife big 
game managers are presenting this year’s 
annual Gunnison Basin “Ungulate Up-
date” through a YouTube video, online at 
www. https://youtu.be/ZGyrQNUJRSQ.

CPW is providing the information 
online because of the coronavirus pan-
demic. Those interested in big game in 
Gunnison can watch the video and then 
provide comments via email to: dnr_gun-

nison.wildlife@state.co.us. CPW will 
accept comments through April 26.

In the video, Kevin Blecha, terres-
trial biologist in Gunnison, explains the 
current status of deer, elk and pronghorn 
in Game Management Units 53, 54, 55, 
63, 66, 67 and 551. Blecha also goes into 
depth about how habitat in the basin af-
fects big-game herds.

Blecha explains what CPW is learn-

ing from the information provided by the 
GPS collars that have been placed on deer 
and elk during the last couple of years. 
That data is presenting new insights on 
how animals use the landscape through-
out the year and their migration patterns. 

The presentation also includes 
information on how biologists collect 
data, how that data is incorporated 
into population-trend models, how the 

models are used for long-term planning 
for big game and how the information is 
used for license setting.

“We have assembled a lot of really 
interesting information that will help 
hunters see the detailed data we use for 
our science-based management,” Blecha 
said. “We are focusing on the most impor-
tant issues for big game. We’re looking 
forward to getting comments via email.”

What does a community dream? This 
is the theme of an original art experiment 
launched by local artist Rachelle Williams. 

If you have experienced a significant 
or memorable dream, please consider 
being part of a visual exploration into the 
dreams of a community by sharing yours. 
As a participant, you will have the unique 
opportunity to see your dreams mani-
fested on canvas alongside the dreams of 

others. 
There is no better time to connect 

with your community in a unique, inter-
active and meaningful way that requires 
only online participation. The project 
is anonymous, and there is no financial 
obligation. 

For more information, please send an 
email to gunnisondreamproject@gmail.
com.

In 150 words or less, tell us how you 
have been filling your time social distanc-
ing. Small adventures, revelations, renova-
tions, new hobbies? We want to hear about 
your experiences. 

Stories will be featured throughout 
the community, including the Crested 
Butte Mountain Heritage Museum’s Living 
History Collection. Selected stories will 

receive $100, cash money. These must be 
true stories from your own life told in 150 
words or less. 

The ideal story will focus more on an 
emotional outcome or a smaller moment in 
time rather than recounting longer events. 
The first wave of submissions is due 
Thursday, April 23. Send them to brooke@
crestedbuttearts.org.

Tune into the Gunnison big-game update on YouTube

Community art project in need 
of participants

Center for the Arts wants your (tiny) Crested 
Butte COVID-19 stories

10-6 MON-FRI, 10-5 SAT, CLOSED SUN | 970-641-1551 
OPEN FOR CURBSIDE DELIVERY OR MAIL

WE HAVE BUFF FACE MASKS
& GREAT HIKING BRANDS

CRESTED BUTTE • 423 BELLEVIEW AVENUE
970.349.6640

OPEN EVERY DAY 
10-6 IN CB

• Pre-order at thedispensary.com 
or 970-349-6640 and use our 

pick-up window to get your goods
• Daily specials remain the same

•25% off  Incredibles and 
The Clear all month long

Townie Books is Open for Pick-up, local delivery and 
direct-to-home shipping,  Books, Puzzles and Sticker Books!

Call 349-7545, email rumorscoffeeandteahouse@gmail.com 
or shop online at www.towniebookscb.com

You can also get your audiobooks from Libro.fm/towniebookscb
Bookseller is in Mon-Sat 10am-5pm and Sun 10am-4pm

We really appreciate all the support we have received so far, 
so thank you to the community!PARKERPASTURES.COM

Order Peace of Mind and Health at
www.parkerpastures.com

10% O�  with Discount Code LOCALS
Weekly Crested Butte Home Delivery (� ursdays)

MTNTOPSCB@GMAIL.COM • 970-349-2020
WWW.MOUNTAINTOPSCB.COM • 306 ELK AVENUE

25% OFF STOREWIDE!
Email us for details on how to shop,

or visit our online store

970-497-4761  •  MEG@PETAUPAIRS.COM
PETAUPAIRS.COM

Currently available for pet sitting, 
dog walks & remote dog training

CALL OR TEXT 970-497-0679
OFFCENTER@OFFCENTERDESIGNS.COM

WE’RE OPEN!
signs  •  decals  •  wraps

and more!

OffCenter deSIGNS

CALL US FOR HELP AND ORDERS 970.349.9200

Mountain Colors Crested Butte is taking 
Paint + Supply orders over the phone and 

leaving outside for safe pick up. 
O� ering virtual color help too if you’re 

in the mood for home projects! 

PARADOXFOOTWEAR@GMAIL.COM    
970-349-9711 • 970-275-5276

Open for email, call and text sales.
Free local home delivery in CB 

and Gunni or free shipping.

MONTANYA TAKE HOME

Cocktail kits

TO ORDER VISIT MONTANYARUM.COM/SHOP

Order by � ursday at 4 pm for 
pick up on Friday. All kits are 

on sale, plus save an extra 10% 
when you spend $100 or more.

405 4th Street             970-349-5132

Temporary Hours 9am-6pm
Sundays 11am-5pm

Currently also taking email orders for curbside 
pickup at mountainearthcb@gmail.com

 

Everyday
We’re

Brusselin’

220 ELK AVE.   970-349-5401

Mountain Spirits 
Liquors is open 
every day from 

11:00am-9:00pm 

Delivery and curbside drop o�  available 
by calling 970-349-5401

Open FOR Business
Support local small business during this time of need. 

Here are some establishments that can use your help right now.

If you would like your business to be listed on this page please contact your representative! 
Josh Elmer sales@crestedbuttenews.com or Pete Nichols adrep@crestedbuttenews.com. 

We’re all in this together!
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“We all really miss each other”
[  BY KENDRA WALKER  ]

Five weeks into a distance-learning 
format that will continue through the rest 
of the school year, Crested Butte Com-
munity School teachers are adjusting to e-
learning teaching methods and coming up 
with some creative ways to stay connected 
with their students. 

While some teachers had previously 
used the Google Classroom learning plat-
form for assignments pre-COVID-19, most 
teachers agree there was a big learning 
curve when the school closed and every-
one had to quickly transition to virtual 
tactics.

Fifth-grade teacher Camille Polster 
sends “huge props” to Katie Gallagher, 
technology integration specialist, and Sha-
ri Sullivan-Marshall, director of curricu-
lum, instruction and assessment. 

“They have been integral in creating 
the environment that we all have, which 
is a pretty positive one and pretty rich in 
instruction. Katie has vetted everything 
for us and found the best way to present 
information to the children and Shari has 
gone out and found different resources 
without the need for a subscription. I feel 
really fortunate to be a part of our district 
where I feel we have such tremendous 
support from both the administration and 
our families. I think that’s key to making it 
work as smoothly as it is.”

Using Google Classroom, teachers are 
sharing videos of themselves giving out 
assignments or teaching lessons and shar-
ing daily morning greeting videos, record-
ing from either their classroom or their 
home. 

Teachers and students are also using 
the Flipgrid platform, which allows them 
to post videos and respond to each other. 
Classes will often participate in real-time 

video calls over lunch or a snack so they 
can hang out together virtually and 
check in with each other. 

“Some teachers are getting super-
creative with costumes and fun visu-
als,” said CBCS library media specialist 
Beth Tagliareni, who has been giving 
tech support to teachers. “They’re do-
ing a great job in building their relation-
ships with their students in this format. 
It’s a cool moment for tech and innova-
tion in education.” 

Given the limited circumstances, 
teachers are starting to hit a stride and 
have noticed the same of their students. 
“I’m impressed by what everybody is 
doing and how we’ve adapted,” said 
Polster. “The kids really jumped on 
board with positivity and they’re doing 
their assignments. The families have all 
come together and rallied to support 
their children.”

Most teachers have tried to pare 
down the assignments with the under-
standing that their students’ engage-
ment will not be the same as if in the 
classroom. 

Teachers have also mixed it up so 
the students can unplug away from the 
computer, especially for the younger 
students who aren’t as tech-savvy. 

Spanish teacher Meredith O’Connor 
has been recording herself reading chil-
dren’s stories in Spanish so kids can listen. 
Social studies teachers are having their 
students draw maps and create graphic 
short stories on the French Revolution. 

Kindergarten teacher Kelly Picarro in-
vited her students and parents to join an 
April challenge to work on a goal every 
day, such as run a mile, do yoga, do 15 
jumping jacks or practice handstands. 
“Kids are posting pictures of what they’re 
doing, families are more involved and 
we’re trying to support each other and en-
courage each other along the way,” Picarro 

said. “It helps them reengage and it pro-
vides an opportunity for the kids to apply 
their skills and knowledge more easily to 
their home and neighborhood.”

With special subjects, such as art, 
physical education and STEM, teachers 
are giving out assignments that make it 
easier for kids to do around their house, 
where they may not necessarily have the 
same access to gym equipment and art 
supplies. 

Art teacher Elise Meier has been as-
signing art projects that focus on making 
and creating art, rather than computer art. 
“I can’t assume kids have access to clay 
or paint or even colored pencils, so every-
thing that we’re doing is a skill that can be 
done with just paper and pencil or things 
you can collect around your house,” Meier 
said. And while she misses the opportu-
nity for students to sit together and share 
each other’s work, Meier has taken advan-
tage of the Flipgrid platform, where stu-
dents can video themselves with their pro-
ject and record what they like about their 
peers’ work. 

“At least we can share our work with 
each other and keep the conversation go-
ing, and keep thinking of ideas,” Meier 
said. “In my world that’s just as important 
as being able to draw or paint.” 

Physical education teacher Sandy 
Robinson, while still encouraging her stu-
dents to get outside if they can, has been 
focusing on fun and lighthearted chal-
lenges that minimize screen time and are 
easy to do at home. “I didn’t want to do a 
yoga or fitness class and have kids stare at 
the screen for a half hour,” she said. Some 
challenges have included doing tasks like 
brushing your teeth or combing your hair 

with your non-dominant, “lazy” hand, 
and practicing balancing objects you can 
find around the house on your hand. Rob-
inson has been filming herself demonstrat-
ing the challenges, including fun music 
and editing in her videos. 

But as expected, the distance learning 
has brought on a number of challenges for 
teachers as well. More screen time, hav-
ing to quickly learn the online platforms 
and managing all the technical difficulties 
have been common obstacles for teachers. 

Many teachers are also balancing 
teaching along with assisting their own 
kids navigating the online learning. Dis-
tance from the kids has also been difficult. 
“It’s hard because I’m not there to answer 
their questions right away,” said third-
grade teacher Emmy Luna. “It’s challeng-
ing but I’m trying to make lessons interac-
tive and fun.” 

A positive result Robinson has no-
ticed in the new learning format is the un-
expected participation. “A lot of the kids 
who I’m hearing from every week are kids 
who don’t usually stand out or speak out 
in class,” she said. “There’s a group of kids 
who don’t always get noticed enough, and 
I feel like I’m getting through to a lot of 
those kids.”

Teachers also recognize the amazing 
support they’ve received from parents, 
who are juggling working from home, 
their kids and staying healthy. “The feed-
back I’ve gotten from parents is they’re 
getting to work with their kids on a dif-
ferent level and see a little picture of what 
they’re doing at school,” said Polster. “The 
families have all come together and rallied 
to support their children. But we all really 
miss each other.” 

Next several meetings will focus 
on new subdivision
[  BY MARK REAMAN  ]

The Crested Butte Town Council 
has begun the homestretch of annexing 
the Slate River subdivision north of the 
town. The council on Monday, April 6 set 
in a motion a series of resolutions, ordi-
nances and public hearings to conclude 
the annexation possibly as early as next 
month.

The council continued the Slate Riv-
er annexation public hearing until May 
18. It was pointed out this was the fifth 
time the public hearing had been con-

tinued as negotiations between the town 
and the developers continue.

Council approved a resolution find-
ing that the Slate River subdivision is eli-
gible for annexation. They discussed sev-
eral ordinances and set them for public 
hearing over the next several meetings.

“We want to make it clear that the 
public still has opportunity to comment 
on the proposed annexation,” said com-
munity development director Michael 
Yerman. “People can go to the town web-
site and there is a webpage where people 
can officially comment. They will also 
continue to have opportunity to speak at 
meetings.”

“This is the beginning, not the end 

of the annexation,” concurred town at-
torney Barbara Green. “Citizens are en-
couraged to comment.”

Yerman said there remain some 
items still being worked out between 
town and the developers but he expected 
them to cross the finish line shortly. 

Developer Cameron Aderhold of 
Cypress Equities, the company behind 
the subdivision development, told the 
council via Zoom that he appreciated the 
town staff who have worked for years 
with the developers in good collabora-
tion.

Citizen and regular council attend-
ee Kent Cowherd asked where parking 
would be for people using the sledding 

hill and what future facilities were being 
planned for the sledding hill area.

Yerman said there was adequate 
parking along Pyramid Avenue for peo-
ple who wanted to sled. As for facilities, 
at one time the staff thought the Nordic 
Center might want a building in the new 
subdivision. They don’t, so Yerman said 
any facility is drawn in as a concept.

Green assured the council and 
Cowherd that any facility development 
would have to go through the public 
Board of Zoning and Architectural Re-
view (BOZAR) process.

More discussion of the annexation 
will be scheduled for the council meet-
ings in April and May.

CBCS teacher Kelly Piccaro reads a story to her kindergarteners virtually. 
courtesy photo

CBCS teacher Emmy Luna participates in a “Lunch Bunch” virtual hangout with her third 
grade students.    courtesy photo

CB council moves Slate River annexation into the final phase

CBCS teachers adjust to e-learning format for their students
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SHONDECK
Financial Services & Insurance
SHONDECK
Financial Services & Insurance

The Gunnison Valley’s only locally owned independent agency.

114 N. Boulevard St. Suites 102 & 105 Gunnison       Local Service Since 1994.

970-641-4700

LIFE, HEALTH, HOME, AUTO AND ALL LINES OF BUSINESS INSURANCE.

Appointments and Walk-ins Welcome
Located next to the Brown Lab Pub

Thomas Moore, MD, PhD
Board Certified Orthopedic Surgeon

Laird Cagan, MD
Board Certified Internal Medicine

Alison Chick, MMS, PA-C
Board Certified Physician Assistant

Where We Make 

Quality Care, 

Our Art Form
970-349-2677

Orthopedics • General Medicine • Urgent Care

 M-F 8:30-4:30

WE ARE OPEN BUT 
WORKING REMOTELY

MON-FRI 9-5

American Family is offering $50 per personal 
vehicle relief checks to our customers.*

Call by phone or text 970-641-3481, or email us at 
cbroschi@amfam.com, or ypalacio@amfam.com.

Clarie Broschinsky, Agent/Owner
1140 N, Main, Suite D, Gunnison

Life insurance is affordable and protects the people you 
love.Contact us to review your life insurance coverage!

*That were active 3/11/20 the date the World Health Organization 
declared COVID-19 a pandemic, or contact for more information.

WWW.CBTIPJAR.COM
CONTACT CBTIPJAR@GMAIL.COM FOR QUESTIONS

CB Tip Jar 
#2 is OPEN!  

All proceeds go directly to 
restaurant/bar employees

“We have also tightened our expenses to en-
sure that only necessary expenses apply,” added 
GVH chief financial officer Mark VanderVeer. “We 
do have a COVID-19 Support Fund for those who 
can contribute to help with COVID-19 equipment 
and testing.”

Santilli said it’s not just about the money. “It is 
almost impossible to summarize in financial terms 
the amount of resources that have been redeployed 
to address COVID–19. As much as we may have 
added another quarter million dollars in supplies 
and equipment, we have operating room nurses 
supplementing the senior care center, physical 
therapists acting as supportive caregivers and our 
facilities team converting rooms to negative pres-
sure,” he summarized. “Overall, our entire health 
system has been reconfigured to address this pan-
demic.”

Gunnison County
The total response cost logged for Gunnison 

County through April 12 is $256,908, according 
to Gunnison County finance director Linda Nien-
hueser. “We have a database where all employees 
are entering their COVID-19 activities, total hours 
and supply/equipment costs,” she said. 

These costs being logged are outside of normal 
county business. $7,234 of that has gone to sup-
plies/equipment, and the balance is payroll costs 
for all county employees spending time on COV-
ID-19 response. Nienhueser explained that the em-
ployee spending is “Not just overtime, as we don’t 
know what exactly might be reimbursable, and we 
want to track total cost to report to the Incident 
Command Team and the public. 

County manager Matthew Birnie predicted 
last week that the figure might climb as high as 
$2.6 million over an 18-month period, based on 
projections from Nienhueser. The $2.6M estimate 
includes relief funds as well as some use of reserves 
to cover lost revenue. “As grants, federal funding 
and more data on other revenue collections be-
comes available, we can better estimate the effect 
on County reserves,” says Nienhueser.

Crested Butte
The town of Crested Butte is less worried 

about hard costs coming in as a result of the coro-
navirus response and more concerned about losing 
sales tax revenue that powers the town budget. 
Town finance director Rob Zillioux said initial costs 
have been minimal. ”Thankfully, the town has not 
incurred large out-of-pocket expenses for the COV-
ID-19 response,” he explained. “As of this week, 
we have spent roughly $5,000. These expenses are 
mainly for technology—Zoom, laptops, iPads—ex-
tra cleaning supplies and newspaper ads.”

That is not to say town staff isn’t dealing with 
the pandemic situation. Zillioux said staff mem-
bers have obviously spent hundreds of hours, if 
not more, dealing with the crisis. “For example, as 
deputy finance lead for the county Incident Com-
mand Team, I spend at least two hours every day 
on calls, and additional time preparing for those,” 
Zillioux said. “I am also spending hours and hours 
on FEMA and other relief efforts. Town manager 
Dara MacDonald has obviously spent even more 
time than I have. Kat Carpenter, Jessie Earley and 
others have volunteered many hours volunteering 
for relief and support.”

But it is the unknown of how much revenue 
will be lost by the town that is the primary con-
cern. Crested Butte depends on sales tax for a large 
part of its budget and if tourists are not visiting and 
spending money, sales tax revenue takes a big hit. 
“My forecast has us 25 percent to 50 percent below 
budgeted sales tax [revenue],” Zillioux predicted. 
“Should travel restrictions and social distancing re-
strictions be lifted by June, then I think we will be 
closer to 25 percent lower than budget. However, if 
travel restrictions are still in place this summer, we 
will be 50 percent or greater below budget.”

Zillioux said so far in 2020, revenue from 
property taxes are on budget and the real estate 
transfer tax revenue is slightly ahead of budget, as 
there were several very large sales during the first 
quarter of the year. The short-term rental excise 
tax revenue is non-existent while vacation rentals 
are disallowed. Thus, the affordable housing fund 
does not have much in terms of revenue and the 
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Mt. Crested Butte
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“The big challenge for us is we don’t know 
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extremely difficult,” said Mt. Crested Butte town 
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May sales tax revenues at 0 percent of budget, with 
June revenues predicted at 20 percent.

Items initially pulled out of the town’s budget 
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cident specifically related to the management of 
the coronavirus outbreak. But according to EMS 
and fire chief Rob Weisbaum they have only spent 
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a week for the last month. We have been fortunate 
enough to not have to spend large sums of money 
to manage this and have been heavily reliant on 
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School District
Gunnison Watershed School District made 

technology purchases for internet access for fami-
lies and staff, including 100 cell service hotspots at 
an initial cost of $3,999. The ongoing cost for the 
hotspots is $3,359 per month ($39.99 per unit for 84 
units activated so far), said district superintendent 
Leslie Nichols. Fortunately, the district already had 
enough Chromebooks, laptops and iPads to cover 
needs.

The district is losing approximately $110,000 
in school breakfast and lunch sales revenue, but 
is saving money on typical food purchases and is 
being federally reimbursed for the Grab & Go sack 
meals service. However, the district is not being re-
imbursed for payroll costs associated with the food 
service operations. 

Money is being saved on utilities, trash re-
moval and transportation costs, but staff is still us-
ing the buildings on a limited basis. Nichols said 
they are also losing revenues in the following areas; 
spring athletics and activity fees, preschool tuition 
and interest.

Nichols says the biggest impact is yet to come. 
“Our revenue for the 2020-2021 school year is 
completely unknown at this time…While we will 
make it through this year and will make payroll to 
honor our contracts with our employees and the 
work they are doing, and to contribute to our lo-
cal economy, we just don’t know what next year or 
the next many years hold for preK-12 education…
All of that said, Gunnison Watershed remains fully 
committed to teaching the beautiful children of the 
Gunnison Valley.” 

COVID costs
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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Food pantry location in 
Crested Butte on Thursday

CONCERN FOR
COMMUNITY

GCEA is still processing rebates during the COVID-19 crisis.

Purchasing an Energy Star rated appliance can reduce your

energy bills, and members can receive our rebate as an

additional bonus. 

G U N N I S O N  C O U N T Y  E L E C T R I C  A S S O C I A T I O N

M E M B E R  S U P P O R T

Are you working on home projects while 

practicing social distancing? 

Visit www.gcea.coop/rebates to fill out an 

online rebate application.

Concern for Community is one of the seven co-op principles

that your local electric cooperative follows. GCEA

understands members will be facing hardships resulting from

the COVID-19 pandemic.

 

GCEA will not disconnect any small commercial or residential

service and will not charge any late fees until further notice. 

IF YOU NEED TO SPEAK WITH A 
MEMBER SUPPORT SPECIALIST,

 PLEASE CALL 970-641-3520.

Cattlemen’s Days Tough Enough To Wear 
Pink is here for our community 
As our world adjusts to a new 
reality and comes together to 
weather through the 
coronavirus storm, 
we are so 
grateful to be 
surrounded 
by the 
beauty 
of the 
Gunnison 
Valley. 
Not just 
the beauty 
of mother 
nature, but 
more importantly, 
the awe-inspiring beauty 
of the people who live here!

We could not be the #1 Tough 
Enough To Wear Pink (TETWP) 
campaign in the USA without 
the support of this community 
and our local business 
sponsors. They mean the 
world to us, and we wanted to 
give back to them during this 
difficult time. 

We want to give back to them 
during this difficult time, 

so TETWP has 
purchased $5,000 

worth of gift 
cards from 

60 retail, 
restaurant 
and service 
businesses 
in Crested 

Butte and 
Gunnison 

who have 
been affected 

by the shutdown 
of our County. These gift 

cards will be given to the hard-
working staff at Gunnison Valley 
Hospital and the County as a 
thank you for working tirelessly 
to keep our community safe.

Cattlemen’s Days Tough 
Enough To Wear Pink is a 
magnificent symbol of the 
extraordinary accomplishments 
this community can achieve 

when we take care of each 
other. Throughout the year the 
Gunnison Valley rallies with 
tremendous support for TETWP 
and brings together all aspects 
of our community — the full 
time & part time locals, and the 
visitors. Together we ensure 
that state-of-the-art breast 
cancer screenings are available 
in our community and that those 
battling all types of cancer in 
our mountain valley will have 
the support they need to access 
treatments, take time to heal, 
and spend time with loved 
ones. Together we have helped 
our local friends and families 

weather through a cancer 
diagnosis and treatment, and 
now together we will get through 
the COVID-19 crisis.

During this time of uncertainty 
and change, we want to remind 
all of you to stay STRONG and 
no matter what challenge we 
face TOGETHER WE ARE TOUGH 
ENOUGH!

Make It a Great Day and stay 
safe & healthy!

With Gratitude & Hope,
Heidi Sherratt Bogart – Executive 
Director and the TETWP Team

AS YOUR LOCAL INTERNET PROVIDER, 
WE ARE HERE

TO ASSIST YOU.

Things we will be doing:
• Working with the schools to 

ensure all students have internet 
access for remote learning

• Working with our businesses to
help them get through these 

times

• Increasing our bandwidth to 
ensure all users have the needed 

capacity

• Work with individuals or 
business who are having a 

difficult time meeting expenses

• Assist anyone working out of
home that needs help setting up

• We will even run errands for 
those 60 years and older, and 

high risk population.

We have an emergency computer set up if you need 
access and do not have capacity at home, call us.

www.ICConnex.com
970-641-0555

GLORIA M. BEIM, M.D. / OWNER

ASK FOR ALPINE
24/7 Injury Care
970.641.6788

AlpineOrthopaedics.com

Crested Butte & Gunnison | ALPINE ORTHOPAEDICS | Ambulatory Surgery Center

How about dinner on us?
When Dr. Beim is on call for Gunnison Valley Hospital, she often calls the Emergency 

Department towards the end of the day to see "what's cooking" (in terms of patient care needs) 
for the upcoming evening. This got us thinking.

We want to know what's cooking with you... 
Or rather, we want to get something cooking FOR you! 

Throughout the rest of the COVID-19 crisis, Alpine Orthopaedics will be drawing names for one 
of our patient families to have Friday night dinner on us! 

This is our small way to bring a little joy into your lives while 
simultaneously supporting our local restaurants. 

Here's how it works...

Us: Draw a name. Call a restaurant. Have Friday night dinner delivered to your door.

You: Wash your hands. Then enjoy! (then wash your hands again)

We wish everyone a happy and healthy week. Hang in there, Gunnison County!

~Your team at Alpine

For residents and 
businesses within the 

Gunnison Valley
[  BY KATHERINE NETTLES  ]

Gunnison County has identi-
fied capital from its 2020 budget 
to create a COVID-19 economic 
recovery fund for local businesses 
and workers affected by the eco-
nomic fallout of COVID-19. 

Some money will go directly 
to individuals, and some will be 
used to leverage larger grants from 
sources outside the county. 

County commissioners began 
discussing the response fund last 
week during their regular Tues-
day morning meeting and have 
held two additional discussions to 
sort out some parameters and pur-
poses for it. County attorneys will 
present a formal resolution, if pos-
sible, next Tuesday with specifics. 

County manager Matthew 
Birnie and county finance director 
Linda Nienhueser said the county 
budget could reallocate approxi-
mately $615,000 from other areas 
to create the fund. The commis-
sioners agreed to do so on April 14 
and will now focus on the details 
in the coming week. 

“The decision point today is 
to allocate that money to recovery 
and put some perimeters around 
that fund as far as how it can be 
used,” said commissioner John 
Messner. “Then give staff a couple 
of days or more to develop spe-
cific programs to roll out under 
the guidance we have given at this 
special meeting.” 

He then read a draft to the 
rest of the board, stating that the 
fund would be created “with the 
purpose of supporting emergency 
needs of the residents and busi-
nesses of Gunnison County by 
this unprecedented public health 
crisis. Funding may be used for 

the programs associated with the 
economic recovery fund, includ-
ing, but not limited to, business 
emergency needs; emergency as-
sistance for food, housing, medi-
cal and utilities for residents; and 
matching funds for state, federal 
and independent grants targeted 
at economic recovery for the em-
ployers and employees specific to 
the region.” 

Commissioner Jonathan 
Houck said he was concerned 
about a “feeding frenzy” once the 
funding is made available. “If eve-
ry business comes in and asks for 
$10,000, that would only serve 60 
businesses,” he said. That would 
also drain the fund for potential 
grants and needs that increase in 
the coming months. The hope is 
that many will repay the loan if 
and when they can, helping to per-
petuate the assistance in a ‘pay it 
forward’ way.

Houck said he wants to have 
the balance to offer immediate 
help and then help down the road, 
and Birnie said he agreed that it is 
best to focus on one program now 
but hold back some money from 
the pot for those later ideas.

“I think it’s smart to create this 
fund and then be flexible in how 
we use it,” said Birnie, referring 
to various needs around the val-
ley and the potential need to serve 
people who would not normally 
need assistance. After talking 
with the Housing Authority and 
Health and Human Services rep-
resentatives, for example, he said, 
“Perhaps we could think about ex-
panding eligibility for some of the 
different programs that already 
exist.” 

The county will also be look-
ing for significant grants, such as 
those of $1 million or more, that 
can meet the needs of businesses 
and individuals that will arise six 
or eight months from now. 

County relief program 

The Gunnison Country Food Pantry and Oh Be Joyful 
Church in Crested Butte are teaming up to provide emergency 
food availability for those in need.

The food is being made available to those in the area who 
are “in-need” and not as an alternative to normal grocery shop-
ping. 

The weekly service will be running every Thursday until 
the current coronavirus crisis tapers off. Emergency food will be 
available at Oh Be Joyful Church on Thursdays from 4:30 to 6 
p.m. for those experiencing need. The church building is located 
at 625 Maroon Avenue.

Join the Stay Safe Stay Home poster campaign by 
submitting your own design to the News by email (send 
to melissa@crestedbuttenews.com) or post on Facebook 
and use the hashtag #staysafegunnisonvalley. 

Staying home and social distancing are working  
–  but it's so important to keep it up! For our neighbors, 
friends, and everyone working on the front lines to keep 
our community safe. To help spread the word, we’ve 
asked local designers and artists to create their own take 
on the message to stay safe and stay home. We invite art-
ists of all ages and abilities to create their own Stay Safe 
Stay Home posters.

Stay Safe, Stay Home

#staysafestayhome

#staysafegunnisonvalley
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“All the signs are that we 
are collectively successful as a 
community in slowing down the 
spread. But we must realize we 
are not in a bubble so we have to 
look both inside and outside the 
immediate community to contin-
ue the progress we have made,” 
Reynolds continued.

Reynolds said it appeared 
the virus infection rate had 
reached a plateau. “The next 
stage, however, involves an 
elaborate dance,” she explained. 
“Next steps need to be thought-
ful and well managed. The ad-
vantage for us because we were 
hit early was we had access to 
care centers [like Grand Junction 
and Montrose] to care for our 
critically ill patients. That may 
not be true in a second spike. 
Having testing available is im-
portant for the next step.”

While saying the commu-
nity was a long way from return-
ing to “normal,” Reynolds said 
restrictions would be eased in a 
phased fashion. It would not be 
like turning the light switch on 
or off.

Supplies in good shape
Gunnison Valley Health 

infection preventionist Jodie 
Leonard said from the Gunnison 
Valley Hospital and Senior Care 
Center perspective, supplies are 
in good shape. “The hospital has 
quite a good supply stockpile,” 
she said in regard to personal 
protective equipment (PPE) and 
other supplies. She mentioned 
that the hospital has gone from 
using disposable gowns to using 
washable ones. Goggles are be-
ing washed and sanitized, as are 
N-95 masks for health care work-
ers. While the hospital would 
normally have two ventilators 
on hand in the past, they now 
have four full ventilators and 
four transport ventilators.

“I need to emphasize that 
GVH doesn’t have an ICU,” 
Leonard said, adding the hospi-

tal is well prepared and could 
handle some critical patients for 
a short amount of time. She also 
said health care workers are be-
ing cautious and have shown a 
low infection rate. Of the 420 
staff, fewer than 2 percent have 
tested positive for the virus.

Second homeowner messaging 
concerns

The panelists discussed 
the tear between some second 
homeowners in the valley and 
some locals. Reynolds had is-
sued a health order earlier this 
month prohibiting non-resident 
homeowners from coming to the 
area and requiring second home-
owners already here to leave the 
valley. That resulted in many sec-
ond homeowners balking about 
the order. Reynolds amended 
that strict order a week later, af-
ter receiving several exemption 
requests. The new order is much 
less broad and restrictive.

She explained Monday that 
seeing the requests provided 
“quite a bit of data” to help her 
better understand some of the 
unique situations of individuals. 
She said the sixth amended pub-
lic health order reflects the infor-
mation from the data. 

Houck said, in response to 
a question, that the county does 
not have the statutory author-
ity to rebate or refund property 
taxes for second homeown-
ers prohibited from using their 
property at the moment. He 
also pointed out that while the 
county collects the taxes, several 
public entities such as the school 
district impose the taxes as well.

As for the idea of a rift be-
tween locals and second home-
owners, Houck said the com-
munity encompasses “a large 
swath of folks. There has been 
frustration expressed by many 
of the group and understandably 
so. But I have seen a lot of peo-
ple understand that the orders 
are meant to slow the spread of 

the virus and it is working. The 
results are positive. I try not to 
use social media as a gauge of 
the community feeling. I would 
rather hear directly from people, 
and most people are understand-
ing of the situation.”

C.J. Malcolm, incident team 
commander along with Reyn-
olds, said EMTs across the valley 
have shifted priorities from nor-
mally dealing with trauma inci-
dents this time of year to dealing 
with the virus. “This is an unbe-
lievable time for everyone. But 
the EMTs have been doing great. 

“An early objective of the 
team was to protect the health 
care system because we didn’t 
want to overrun the system like 
we saw happening in other plac-
es,” Malcolm continued. “We 
went in early in the game with 
proactive orders and we abso-
lutely flattened the curve. That 
gave us time to deal with our 
health care system.” 

Looking ahead
Reynolds emphasized her 

frustration with the lack of test-
ing kits available. “We have had 
to rely on subjective data versus 
having tests. Ideally we would 
test a strategic sample to see 

what percentage of the popula-
tion had tested positive,” she 
said.

Reynolds said until ad-
equate testing was performed, 
she did not know how much she 
could lift the current restrictions 
at the end of the month. She did 
express some optimism that an 
increase in testing could start 
taking place relatively shortly. 
She said testing was a critical un-
derpinning for determining how 
to move to the next stage.

Malcolm indicated testing 
appeared to be getting closer and 
a science and research committee 
was ready to evaluate data and 
provide guidance for modeling. 

Reynolds admitted the 
idea of possibly not having a 
robust summer tourism season 
weighed heavily on her and she 
understood the dilemma of not 
lifting restrictions completely 
before then.

Houck said the local tourism 
economy might be changed after 
the crisis and also noted there is 
more to the county’s economy 
than just tourism. He listed some 
examples such as oil and gas 
development, coal mining and 
timber harvesting as categories 
already providing continued 

economic support to the county 
in addition to tourism. “Resilien-
cy is important to build around,” 
he noted. He cited how Reynolds 
had determined construction 
could continue under certain 
guidelines.

“There are lots of nuances 
to consider for the future to pro-
vide protection but loosen some 
of the restrictions we have,” said 
Reynolds. 

All the panelists said being 
one of the first and hardest hit 
counties in the country has put 
Gunnison County in a unique 
position to help other communi-
ties not as far along. 

“It’s been a nightmare but 
we developed plans together 
and learned to communicate as a 
team,” said Malcolm. “We knew 
we would make mistakes so we 
preached grace for one another. 
We are very proud how we are 
getting through this thing.”

“It is great we can share 
our experiences with other peo-
ple,” added Reynolds. “We have 
navigated some of the landscape 
before others and we can share 
what we learned. I feel incred-
ibly blessed to be part of this 
community, part of this county, 
part of this team.” 

“This plan really goes against eve-
rything that the North Fork Valley has 
asked for,” said Reed. “That’s troubling 
for a number of reasons. It compromises 
the integrity of the food systems. It also 
exposes front and center the hypocrisy of 
the Trump Administration. You hear this 
mantra of local control, echoed in mov-
ing the BLM headquarters to Colorado. 
Then you have this local initiative on 
how to balance the needs of local stake-
holders and environment, and when a 
local initiative doesn’t line up with his 
interests the community overwhelming-
ly was ignored. It is totally unreflective 
of the best interests and desires of the 
community.”

Reed emphasized the ways the 
North Fork Valley is connected to Gun-
nison County, both geographically and 
culturally. “The North Fork watershed 
supports Crested Butte and Gunnison 
County for a number of reasons. Even 
though it’s a different watershed, that 
watershed is critically important.” 

HCCA and the Crested Butte Farm-
ers Market conducted a survey in 2018 
that showed about 75 percent of the 
weekly farmers market products are 

sourced from the North Fork Valley, in-
cluding wine, meat, dairy and produce.

“Our two valleys are increasingly 
connected. So many people from Crested 
Butte and Gunnison hunt and fish there, 
take trips to go to the farms and the win-
eries, and they come here to recreate. 
This relationship between these two val-
leys is important. So much opportunity 
for a sustainable future is being ignored. 
It’s not a reflection of the two communi-
ties that have a stake in this,” said Reed. 

Representatives from the North 
Fork Valley Organic Growers Associa-
tion (VOGA) visited Gunnison County 
commissioners in February to discuss 
the region’s economic ties to Gunnison 
County and urging continued advocacy 
to protect the North Fork watershed 
from oil and gas development. 

The Western Slope Conservation 
Center, which worked on the North Fork 
Alternative Plan and included VOGA, 
released a response to the final BLM de-
cision on Friday afternoon. 

The response read, in part, “The most 
disappointing aspect of the final plan is 
that it undermines years of collabora-
tion and local engagement, completely 
disregarding a community crafted plan 
for the North Fork Valley. In 2014, a di-
verse group of North Fork stakeholders, 
including agricultural, tourism, realty, 

business and conservation organiza-
tions, came together and developed a 
‘community alternative’—essentially a 
locally grown vision and set of guide-
lines—for oil and gas management in 
the area … The balanced proposal would 
allow for the consideration of regulated 
energy development on up to 25 percent 
of the area’s federal lands with addi-
tional protections for lands important to 
hunting, fishing, and other outdoor rec-
reation activities. The agency’s final plan 
ignores this community proposal, and in 
turn, dismisses the community’s own vi-
sion for a sustainable future and diverse 
economy.”

Reed says the question now is litiga-
tion. “I don’t have any details on that. 
But this is the end of the administrative 
process for this. So that is a considera-
tion,” he said. 

Senator Michael Bennet also re-
leased a press release stating his objec-
tions to the BLM decision. “Rather than 
do the hard work to build consensus and 
balance interests, the Trump Adminis-
tration’s energy dominance agenda in 
Washington overruled the concerns of 
Colorado counties. While this is a dis-
appointing outcome, I will continue to 
work with the community on a path for-
ward.” 

It is not certain whether demand for 

oil and gas development will warrant 
any production in these areas. “Demand 
fluctuates,” said Reed. “But this plan al-
lows a placeholder for it and encourages 
development, should that be economi-
cally desirable by the oil and gas indus-
try. It created the idea that would be the 
primary focus of these BLM lands…. This 
strips away all the conservation, such as 
the alternative that would have created 
177,000 acres of ecological emphasis ar-
eas, and that’s totally abandoned. Again, 
nothing surprises me in this adminis-
tration but the degree of hypocrisy and 
ignoring community will is something I 
don’t understand.”

Reed concluded, “Because this plan 
will potentially be in place for decades, 
you can see a scenario where a lot of this 
area is developed for oil and gas. But we 
will be diligent in battling and fighting 
for this. It’s not like nothing can be done 
from here on out, but it’s certainly a rot-
ten foundation.”

HCCA is also focusing on other 
planning processes under way, like the 
U.S. Forest Service planning for the 
Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre & Gunnison 
National Forests. Reed says he is opti-
mistic that there is potential for more lo-
cal input there, “so we don’t necessarily 
have an entire landscape saturated with 
this energy-first plan.” 

NEW NORMAL: This is how you do “happy hour” these days and the CB-Mt. CB Chamber of Commerce is 
no exception. The Chamber hosted a virtual happy hour and Bingo party on Tuesday.   photo by Nolan Blunck

COVID meeting
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

BLM
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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1. Take the extra time to take care of yourself in ways that you might not usually get the chance 
to. Take advantage of the extra time you may find to practice self-care, like catching an extra hour of 
sleep. Try thinking of uplifting affirmations, or imagine someone else saying them to you.

2. Focus on your breathing. Practice a simple low-maintenance meditation technique. Exercise 
mindfulness, with no materials or equipment necessary, by concentrating on your breathing. Start by 
taking a few slow, deep breaths, while focusing on the sensation as the air goes into your nostrils and 
down your lungs. 

R EC L A I M E D  LU M B E R / BA R N W O O D

AM SalvageAM Salvage
Largest Selection and 

Best Prices in Colorado! 
Beautiful 1x12 circle sawn silver/gray siding! 
9’’ lap and kiln dry available, preorder only.

1x7 “as-is”DF lap.  Naily”1x6-14.’’  1x6-12’’brown.
“NEW” Rough sawn 2x and 3x brown lumber. 

Hand hewn slab siding.
Long hand hewn timbers. 

Large Doug Fir, 8x10x30’+&10x10x30’+.
8x16x20. 12x12x20. 6x12’s. 3x10x20+. 

All DF.
Free Delivery to Crested Butte, Open by Appointment in Gunnison.
barnwoodamsalvage.com     (970) 596-2407     greenbldr@gmail.com

Clean, Dust Free Environment
469 Riverland Drive

2 UNITS AVAILABLE

Kristi 970-209-2670 | Scott 970-209-2281

UPPER GUNNISON RIVER WATER CONSERVANCY DISTRICT
Protecting your water since 1959  •  970.641.6065 • ugrwcd.org

•  The next regular meeting of the UGRWCD Board is 
scheduled for April 27, 2020. This meeting will be a 
teleconference.

•  Blue Mesa Reservoir is currently at 63% of capacity, 
Taylor Park Reservoir is at 67% of capacity.

• Upper Gunnison Snowpack – 83 percent of average  
• Taylor Park Releases – 98 cfs
•  To learn more about watershed management in the Upper Gunnison 

Basin, please visit our website at www.ugrwcd.org. 

Sorensen Financial Management, LLC is an investment advisor registered with the Colorado Division of 
Securities and only transacts business in those states where it has filed proper notice if required.

Serving Colorado Investors For 30+ yearS
IncludIng crested Butte

retirement Income Planning & Stock and Bond
Portfolio Management

www.sorensenfinancial.com
call (303) 674-3130

Tips to combat anxiety

SPRING RAKING: The warm temps have begun to reveal the grass that has been blanketed underneath the 
snow for the last few months. This means it is time for the town raking crew to start manicuring the patches 
of grass around Crested Butte.  photo by Nolan Blunck

Property purchases
The Gunnison Valley Rural 

Transportation Authority (RTA) 
closed on two major pieces of 
property this month. The RTA pur-
chased the building being used for 
its maintenance facility in Gun-
nison. Located at 905 West Evans 
Avenue the RTA paid $1,108,300 
for the building. The property will 
continue to be used for storage and 
maintenance.

On Friday, April 10, the RTA, 
along with Mountain Express, 
closed on a third vacant lot in the 
Whetstone Industrial Park south of 
Crested Butte. It is the third lot the 
two entities will jointly own. The 
idea for the RTA is to work with the 
Colorado Department of Transpor-
tation (CDOT) to get a six-bay stor-
age facility built on that site within 

the next two years. That facility 
will house the Denver bus, RTA 
buses and future buses that run a 
Montrose route. The Mountain Ex-
press wants to eventually build a 
maintenance facility and bus stor-
age on a portion of the property.

New buses on the horizon
The RTA has purchased a new 

compressed natural gas (CNG) bus 
that will be delivered to the val-
ley this coming fall. According to 
RTA executive director Scott Truex, 
“This is a coach for which we re-
ceived two grants last year and it 
will replace our last old Bluebird 
bus. Those grants totaled $623,940, 
which covers about 83-percent of 
the coach. We also just received 
word that we were awarded 
$604,800 in grant money for an 

expansion coach, which will bring 
our fleet to eight coaches. This bus 
will likely arrive next spring. Once 
we get this coach, we will have six 
CNG-powered coaches and two 
diesel-powered coaches.” 

Bus ridership is slim
While the Mountain Express 

has shuttered service due to the 
coronavirus outbreak, the RTA is 
operating its spring/summer/fall 
schedule of 13 round trips per day. 
The Department of Public Health 
has limited bus capacity to eight 
passengers and the driver. The 
RTA is running this service so es-
sential workers can get to and from 
their jobs. Truex said the transit 
agency hasn’t been leaving people 
behind and is averaging about  two 
people per bus. 

Tri-State Generation and Transmission Associa-
tion, the supplier of power for Gunnison County Elec-
tric Association (GCEA), has shifted its stance on local 
co-ops adding individual renewable energy projects. 
The GCEA has considered several independent re-
newable energy projects and this moves allows them 
more freedom to continue with those efforts.

Tri State’s board of directors recently approved a 
new partial requirements contract option to their as-
sociations through its Responsible Energy Plan that 
will deliver its utility members the flexibility to signif-
icantly increase local renewable energy development 
and the self-supply of power.

 “We have taken significant steps on our Re-
sponsible Energy Plan commitments for cleaner en-
ergy, lower emissions, more flexibility and ultimately, 
lower wholesale rates,” said Rick Gordon, chairman 
of the Tri-State board. 

When finalized, the new partial requirements 
contract option will give Tri-State’s utility members 
additional flexibility for the self-supply of power and 
more local renewable energy development. Partial 
requirements contracts address the needs of Tri-State 
utility members that desire self-supply above the 5 
percent provisions in their current all-requirements 
contracts.

Utility members of Tri-State can express their in-
tent to transition to partial requirements contracts by 

participating in an upcoming open season period to 
allocate an aggregate 300 megawatts of system-wide 
member self-supply capacity. The open season capac-
ity is 10 percent of Tri-State’s system peak demand. 

Under the new contract, utility members can self-
supply up to 50 percent of their load requirements, 
subject to availability in the open season.

In addition to greater flexibility, the Responsible 
Energy Plan announced by Tri-State significantly ex-
pands renewable energy generation, meaningfully 
reduces greenhouse gas emissions and extends the 
benefits of a clean grid to cooperative members while 
ensuring reliable, affordable and responsible electric-
ity.

Tri-State will add eight additional renewable en-
ergy projects in Colorado and New Mexico by 2024, 
when 50 percent of the energy consumed will come 
from emissions-free renewables. Tri-State will have 
more than 2,000 megawatts of renewable capacity on 
its system, including 800 megawatts of solar power, 
671 megawatts of wind power and 600 megawatts of 
large and small hydropower.

Tri-State says it is significantly decreasing green-
house gas emissions to meet state laws and goals, and 
with the closures of all coal facilities it operates, will 
eliminate 100 percent of its greenhouse gas emissions 
from coal in New Mexico by the end of 2020 and in 
Colorado by 2030. 

TRANSPORTATIONTRANSPORTATION  briefsbriefs
BY MARK REAMAN

Tri-State allows local co-ops like GCEA to pursue 
renewable energy
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A Daily Dose
Altitude Painting

Andrew Hadley Architect
Big Al's Bicycle Heaven
Blackline Entertainment

Bliss Community Chiropractic
Bluebird Real Estate

Realtor: Maggie Dethloff
Casa Bella

Cement Creek Ranch
Clear Rivers Skin Care

Coldwell Banker Mountain Properties
Realtors: Molly Eldridge,

Joe Garcia, Ryan Dickens,
Doug Kroft & Pete Nichols

CORE
Colorado Backcountry

Colorado Real Soap
Creative Earth Coaching

Creekside Spa
Crested Butte Bike Week

Crested Butte News
CB Community Yoga Co-Op

CB Homeopath
CB Mountain Heritage Museum

Crested Butte Nordic
CB Property Management

CB Wildflower Festival
CB Ace Hardware

Crested Butte's Personal Chefs
Dog Daze Outfitters

The Dogwood
Dragon Sheet Metal
Dragonfly Anglers

EastWest Econometrics

Fat Bike Worlds
The Grand Traverse

Gunnison Country Shopper
Gunnison Country Times
Gunnison River Festival

Heather Biery Acupuncture
Interior Visions

Irwin Guides
Ivy Walker Studio

Kimbre Woods Photography
Kryptonite Creative
Lucille Lucas Gallery

Massage Crested Butte
Mountain Colors

Mountain Magic Media
Mountain Spirits Liquors

Mountain Tails
Munchkin's Music and Dance

Oh Be Dogful Pet Ranch
Paragon Gallery

Rocky Mtn. Biological Lab.
Rocky Mtn. Trees & Landscaping

Sea Level Spa
Singletrack Maps

Sooner Property Cleaning
Suzanne Pierson: Artist

T-Bar International Tea House
Midnight Gallery

The Chocolate Enthusiast
The Mountain Store

Third Eye Photography
Thrive Yoga

Timothy White Studio
Townie Books

Yogawrap Spine Support
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FREE WILLFREE WILL  astrologyastrology
BY ROB BREZSNY

ARIES 
(MARCH 21-APRIL 19)

Aries artist Vincent van Gogh 
got started on his life’s work rel-
atively late. At ages 25 and 26 he 
made failed attempts to train as a 
pastor and serve as a missionary. 
He didn’t launch his art career 
in earnest until he was 27. Dur-
ing the next ten years, he created 
860 paintings—an average of 1.7 
every week—as well as more 
than 1,200 additional works of 
art. For comparison, the prolific 
painter Salvador Dali made 1,500 
paintings in 61 years. During the 
coming 12 months, Aries, you 
could achieve a van Gogh-like 
level of productiveness in your 
own chosen field—especially 
if you lay the foundations now, 
during our stay-at-home phase.

TAURUS 
(APRIL 20-MAY 20)

Most authors do their writing 
while sitting on chairs in front of 
desks. But long before there were 
standing desks, poet Rainer Ma-
ria Rilke and children’s author 
Lewis Carroll wrote their books 
while standing up. Novelist 
Henry James had eight desks, but 
typically paced between them 
as he dictated his thoughts to a 
secretary. And then there have 
been weirdoes like poet Robert 
Lowell and novelist Truman Ca-
pote. They attended to their craft 
as they lay in their bed. I sug-
gest you draw inspiration from 
those two in the coming weeks. 
It’ll be a favorable time to accom-
plish masterpieces of work and 
play while in the prone position. 

GEMINI 
(MAY 21-JUNE 20)

While sleeping, most of us have 
over a thousand dreams every 
year. Many are hard to remem-
ber and not worth remember-
ing. But a beloved few can be 
life-changers. They have the 
potential to trigger epiphanies 
that transform our destinies for 
the better. In my astrological 
opinion, you are now in a phase 
when such dreams are more like-
ly than usual. That’s why I invite 
you to keep a pen and notebook 
by your bed so as to capture 
them. For inspiration, read this 
testimony from Jasper Johns, 
whom some call America’s 
“foremost living artist”: “One 
night I dreamed that I painted a 
large American flag, and the next 
morning I got up and I went out 
and bought the materials to be-
gin it.” (Painting flags ultimately 
became one of Johns’ specialties.)

CANCER 
(JUNE 21-JULY 22)

Ford Madox Ford (1873–1939) 
was a renowned author who 
wrote The Good Soldier, a novel 
that has been called “one of the 
100 greatest novels of all time.” 
Yet another very famous au-
thor, Henry James (1843–1916), 
was so eager to escape hanging 
out with Ford that he once con-
cealed himself behind a tree so 
as to not be seen. You have as-
trological permission to engage 
in comparable strategies during 
the coming weeks. It won’t be 
a time when you should force 
yourself to endure boring, mean-
ingless, and unproductive tasks.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
I hope that during the coronavirus 

crisis you have been entertaining 
wild truths and pondering the 
liberations you will initiate when 
the emergency has passed. I trust 
you have been pushing your 
imagination beyond its borders 
and wandering into the nooks 
and crannies of your psyche 
that you were previously hesi-
tant to explore. Am I correct in 
my assumptions, Leo? Have you 
been wandering outside your 
comfort zone and discovering 
clues about how, when things 
return to normal, you can add 
spice and flair to your rhythm? 

VIRGO 
(AUG. 23-SEPT. 22)

I like this quote by the author 
Jake Remington: “Fate whispers 
to the warrior, ‘You cannot with-
stand the storm.’ The warrior 
whispers back, ‘I am the storm.’” 
Although this passage is more 
melodramatic than necessary for 
your needs in the coming weeks, 
I think it might be good medicine 
that will help you prevail over 
the turbulence of the coronavi-
rus crisis. Getting yourself into a 
storm-like mood could provide 
you with the personal power 
necessary to be unflappable and 
authoritative. You should also 
remember that a storm is not in-
herently bad. It may be akin to a 
catharsis or orgasm that relieves 
the tension and clears the air.

LIBRA 
(SEPT. 23-OCT. 22)

Libran rapper and activist Talib 
Kweli says, “You have to know 
when to be arrogant. You have 
to know when to be humble. You 
have to know when to be hard 
and you have to know when to 
be soft.” You Librans tend to be 
skilled in this artful approach 
to life: activating and apply-
ing the appropriate attitude as 
is necessary for each new situ-
ation. And I’m happy to report 
that your capacity for having 
just the right touch at the right 
time will be a crucial asset in 
the coming weeks. Trust your 
intuition to guide you through 
every subtle shift of emphasis.

SCORPIO 
(OCT. 23-NOV. 21)

Scorpio artist Marie Laurencin 
(1883–1956) enjoyed a color-
ful fate. One of the few female 
Cubist painters, she was a 
prominent figure in the Parisian 
avant-garde. She was also the 
muse and romantic partner of 
renowned poet Guillaume Apol-
linaire. But there came a turning 
point when she abandoned her 
relationship with Apollinaire. 
“I was 25 and he was sleeping 
with all the women,” she said, 
“and at 25 you don’t stand for 
that, even from a poet.” Is there 
a comparable situation in your 
life, Scorpio? A role you relish 
but that also takes a toll? Now 
is a favorable time to re-evalu-
ate it. I’m not telling you what 
you should decide, only that 
you should think hard about it.

SAGITTARIUS 
(NOV. 22-DEC. 21)

Sagittarian sculptor and architect 
Gian Lorenzo Bernini (1596–1680) 
was a prodigious, inventive crea-
tor. One scholar wrote, “What 
Shakespeare is to drama, Bernini 
may be to sculpture.” He de-
signed and built public squares, 

fountains, and buildings, many 
in Rome, which embodied his 
great skills as both sculptor and 
architect. Unlike many brilliant 
artists alive today, Bernini was 
deeply religious. Every night 
for 40 years, he walked from his 
home to pay a devotional visit 
to the Church of the Gesù. Ac-
cording to my reading of the 
astrological factors, now would 
be an excellent time for you to 
engage in reverential rituals 
like those—but without leaving 
your home, of course. Use this 
social-distancing time to draw 
reinvigoration from holy places 
within you or in your memory.

CAPRICORN 
(DEC. 22-JAN. 19)

As I understand the current chap-
ter of your life story, you have 
been doing the unspectacular but 
yeoman work of recharging your 
spiritual batteries. Although you 
may have outwardly appeared 
to be quiet and still, you have in 
fact been generating and storing 
up concentrated reserves of inner 
power. Because of the coronavi-
rus crisis, it’s not yet time to tap 
into those impressive reserves 
and start channeling them into 
a series of dynamic practical ac-
tions. But it is time to formulate 
the practical actions you will take 
when the emergency has passed. 

AQUARIUS 
(JAN. 20-FEB. 18)

Aquarian poet Jacques Prévert 
offered a variation on the famous 
Christian supplication known 
as the Lord’s Prayer. The origi-
nal version begins, “Our Father, 
who art in heaven, hallowed be 
thy name.” But Prévert’s varia-
tion says, “Our father who art 
in heaven: Stay there.” Being an 
atheist, he had no need for the 
help and support of a paternal 
deity. I understand his feeling. I 
tend to favor the Goddess my-
self. But for you Aquarians right 
now, even if you’re allergic to talk 
of a divine presence, I’ll recom-
mend that you seek out generous 
and inspiring masculine influ-
ences. According to my reading 
of the astrological omens, you 
will benefit from influences 
that resemble good fathering.

PISCES 
(FEB. 19-MARCH 20)

How skillful are you in express-
ing what you want? Wait. Let me 
back up and reformulate that. 
How skillful are you in know-
ing what you want and express-
ing the truth about what you 
want to the people who might 
ultimately be able to give it to 
you or help you get it? This is 
the most important question for 
you to meditate on in the com-
ing weeks. If you find that you’re 
fuzzy about what you want 
or hazy about asking for what 
you want, correct the problems.

Homework: For three days, uphold 
your highest ideal in every lit-
tle way you can imagine. Report 
results at FreeWillAstrology.com.

Go to http//RealAstrology.com
to check out Rob Brezsny’s
Expanded Weekly Audio
Horoscopes and Daily Text
Message Horoscopes. The audio
horoscopes are also available by
phone at 1-877-873-4888.
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The following stories appeared in this publication 20 
years ago this week.

Yule Pass Trail returns to public
By Melissa Ruch

A two-year-long lawsuit is over, and Gunnison 
County has retained the public’s use of the Yule Pass 
Trail in Marble. Last Tuesday, congratulations were 
traded as county attorney David Baumgarten shared the 
news of the lawsuit’s dismissal with the county staff.

“This is a huge win for the public,” said Baum-
garten. “It was like someone put a gate on the most 
popular trail in Marble. It has been the favorite trail for 
people in Marble for 100 years.”

In June 1998, the county filed a lawsuit against two 
Arizona residents, Steve and Kimberly McIntyre, who 
owned six mining claims in the quarry area of Marble. 
After the couple barricaded the popular road with a 
metal gate with barbed wire and placed “No Trespass-
ing” signs to block access to a public parking lot at the 
end of the quarry road and the Yule Pass Trail on the 
Marble side, the commissioners filed a formal legal 
complaint.

In the lawsuit, Gunnison County asked District 
Judge J. Steven Patrick for the barricade to be removed, 
and to decree by title that the trail is indeed a public 
road. The county also asked for the McIntyres’ activities 
to be declared a public nuisance.

However, the McIntyres argued that the road had 
not been in public use since 1960.

According to Baumgarten, the McIntyres removed 
the case to federal court in September 1998. However, 
the county brought the case back to state court in Febru-
ary 1999.

On Tuesday, Judge Patrick chose to take the side 
of Gunnison County, by issuing a drastic remedy, or a 

summary judgment to the lawsuit. “What 
this means,” explained Baumgarten, “is that 
he heard enough on affidavits and pretrial 
hearings that he didn’t need to have a trial. 
There was no factual dispute.”

Baumgarten described the scenario, say-
ing, “Each side had all the cards they had in 
their hands, and they could not withhold any 
of them. The judge basically said, ‘Baumgar-
ten, your cards can trump theirs.’”

As of this past Tuesday, Judge Patrick 
granted the county 20 years of public use of 
Yule Pass Trail. In addition, any efforts to 
block the use of the public road will be con-
sidered public nuisances by law. The width 
of the public road has not been decided and 
is still in court, said Baumgarten. “But the 
width is only 10 percent of the lawsuit,” he 
said. “What’s important is that it is open to 
the public again.”

Crested Butte riders dominate Boarderfest
By Than Acuff

Homegrown snowboarder Clif Dimon 
and five-year resident Veronica Jarolimek led 
a dominant contingent of local snowboard-
ers at the Sector Sport Watches U.S. Extreme 
Boarderfest at Crested Butte Mountain Resort 
last week. The four-day competition included 
Boardercross, big air, and extreme events. 
The event showcased the top riders in the na-
tion and served as a feeder event to the King 
of the Hill competition in Alaska.

Local women were in the thick of the battle on the 
first day in the Boardercross, placing in four of the top 
six spots. Angela Hester, last year’s overall champ, had 

the best finish for the 
local women, coming 
in third.

Crested Butte men 
dusted the entire field 
in the Boardercross, 
filling the top six spots. 
Dimon, riding for 
Crested Butte Ski and 
Snowboard Rental, be-
gan his bid for overall 
champion on the first 
day, taking the top 
spot on the podium. 
“I kind of worked on 
the Boardercross this 
year,” said Dimon. 
“It’s one of my favorite 
events.” Dimon was 
followed by Jason 
Pogoloff and Keith 
Kirchner in second and 
third.

The Big Air 
competition on day 
two had some local 
representation as well 
as visiting riders push-

ing the limits. Pulling off an array of tricks with names 
of no apparent relation to the actual aerials, riders 
launched off a series of three jumps to the pleasure and 
cringes of onlookers. 

Jeff Regan of Gunnison had the top local men’s 
spot, coming third, and Julie Tierney and Molly Mara-
relle finished second and third, respectively, for the local 
women.

The final competition, the Extreme event, was 
spread over two venues as riders hurled themselves 
down the Headwall on the first day. The top 15 came 
back for day two in the Spellbound/Phoenix area.

With the ski area as their backyard, both men and 
women from Crested Butte set a pace few could fol-
low; some got hurt trying. Ten local men and eight local 
women qualified for day two of the Extremes, with 
some impressive runs down the Headwall.

Jarolimek stepped up to the challenge on her first 
run in Spellbound. With the entire area open, Jarolimek 
chose to head into Toilet Bowl right off the top. Her run 
pushed her into first place as she posted the top score 
of the day and a solid second run gave her the Extreme 
title.

Dimon pulled together a solid performance in the 
Extreme segment. Dimon came out of the first day in 
first place and finished in third after a tumble on the 
second day. The third place finish was enough to give 
him the men’s overall Boarderfest title.

Story edited for space

Nel Burkett is the curator at the Crested Butte Moun-
tain Heritage Museum and enjoys putting the present in the 
context of history.

20 YEARS AGO 20 YEARS AGO todaytoday
BY NEL BURKETT

Reed Templeton drops his pants before he drops his knee into Redwell 
Basin.   photo by Edward Stern

Even a chorus line showed up at the Winter Sports Clinic annual parade last Monday on Elk 
Avenue.    photo by Melissa Ruch

The Crested Butte News knows these are unprecedented times in Gunnison County, 
and we want you to know that the News will continue to put out a paper each week. 

We’ve been working non-stop to bring our community the latest updates on the coronavirus 
outbreak in our valley and will keep that coverage ongoing. 

Along with distributing thousands of newspapers throughout the valley, the CB News 
is available online and mailed across the nation to our 1000+ subscribers.

We’re all in this together and we will weather this storm together. If there's one thing our 
community knows how to do well, it is how to take care of each other and stay strong. 

STAY INFORMED: FOLLOW US ON FB AND VISIT CRESTEDBUTTENEWS.COM

CONTACT US
Editorial: EDITORIAL@CRESTEDBUTTENEWS.COM

Sales: PETE: ADREP@CRESTEDBUTTENEWS.COM  |  JOSH: SALES@CRESTEDBUTTENEWS.COM

Classifieds: CLASSIFIEDS@CRESTEDBUTTENEWS.COM
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John Yankowich, better known as “Yank” to his 
friends in Crested Butte and around the country, passed 
away in Grand Junction on April 11 of the coronavirus. 

John was born on April 7, 1944 in Byram, Conn. to 
a Czechoslovakian family that included three brothers 
and a sister. He was an outstanding high school athlete, 
especially in football, where he won all-state recogni-
tion as a running back. Yank was involved in many 
sports as a young man and also was a member of the 
Greenwich High School choir that was good enough to 
tour Europe one summer. 

After graduation from high school, John attended 
the University of Connecticut for a year before hear-
ing about Western State College from some friends. 
Wanting to continue playing football, he arrived in 
Gunnison in 1963 and became a member of the greatest 
football team in Mountaineer history under legendary 
coach O.K. Dalton. The Mountaineers went undefeated 
in 1964 and played North Dakota State in the NCAA II 

National Championship at Excelsior 
Springs, Mo., not far from Kansas 
City, losing in a very tight game 14-
13. John was a fullback and place-
kicker on the Western State squad 
for four years. He graduated from 
Western with a degree in business 
and then went on to get a master’s 
degree in that area.

In 1969 John joined the National 
Guard and served six years, leav-
ing as a sharpshooter. Following his 
graduation, John came to Crested 
Butte and never left. He worked as a 
homebuilder for Lee Starritt and then 
for many years for Godwin Construc-
tion as an excellent finish carpenter. 

Yank was one of the legendary 
people of Crested Butte. His hobbies 
were playing softball and shooting 
darts and he was well-known as one of the top mush-
room hunters of the area. Yank would get in his Jeep, 
tell no one where he was going and then return with 
a huge bag of mushrooms. No one ever really knew 
where his mushroom stashes were. John was also a 
member of one of the most famous social (and drink-
ing) groups at Western, especially after his gradua-
tion—the Luftseben. In addition, he was also a key 
figure in the unique “Outs Parties,” which were held at 
Lost Canyon and the Fairview School up Ohio Creek 
in the late 1960s and early 1970s. The only people not 
allowed to attend were administrators from WSC—
hence the name “Outs.”

Yank also could be found on Friday afternoons at 
his usual spot at Kochevar’s enjoying a beer, talking 
politics (he was maybe the last Trump supporter in 
Kochevar’s) and asking trivia questions he had picked 
up from watching Jeopardy on television. One could 
never fail to notice John because of his loud voice and 
big laugh. He was also a narrow gauge railroad buff 
and spent many hours tinkering with his miniature 
electric railroad at home. John lived in Crested Butte 
for more than 50 years and was one of the great person-
alities of the town. His death leaves a giant void in the 
community.

—Duane Vandenbusche

John “Yank” Yankowich

LegalsLegals
legals@crestedbuttenews.com • phone: (970)349.0500 • fax: (970)349.9876 • www.crestedbuttenews.com

—REGULAR TOWN COUNCIL MEETING—
APRIL 21, 2020 ~ 6:00 P.M.

COUNCIL CHAMBERS
MT. CRESTED BUTTE, COLORADO

DRAFT AGENDA
for the official agenda please go to
www.mtcrestedbuttecolorado.us
5:00 P.M. – WORK SESSION – North Village
6:00 P.M. - CALL TO ORDER
ROLL CALL
MINUTES

• Approval of the April 7, 2020 Regular Town
Council Meeting Minutes
OATH OF OFFICE - Administration of Oath of
Office to Newly Elected Council Members,
Michael Bacani, Janet R. Farmer, Nicholas
Kempin, Roman Kolodziej and Dwayne Lehnertz.
MAYOR AND MAYOR PRO TEM - Selection of
Mayor and Mayor Pro Tem for Two-Year Terms
PUBLIC COMMENT - Citizens may make com-
ments on items NOT scheduled on the agenda.
Per Colorado Open Meetings Law, no Council
discussion or action will take place until a later
date, if necessary. You must sign in with the
Town Clerk before speaking. Comments are lim-
ited to three minutes.
REPORTS

• Town Manager’s Report
• Department Head Reports

- Community Development
- Finance
- Police Department
- Public Works

• Town Council Reports

• Crested Butte/Mt. Crested Butte Chamber of
Commerce 2019 Year End Report – Ashley
UpChurch

• Crested Butte/ Mt. Crested Butte Winter
2019/2020 Admissions Tax Report – Light Up
Night and Crafted – Brittany Couts
CORRESPONDENCE
OLD BUSINESS
NEW BUSINESS 

• Discussion and Possible Consideration of a
Community Housing Restrictive Covenant and
Agreement for Community Housing Units in the
Nordic Inn PUD – Carlos Velado and Aaron
Huckstep

• Appointment of Two Citizens to the Gunnison
Valley Land Preservation Board – Tiffany
O’Connell

• Discussion and Possible Consideration of
Resolution No. 11, Series 2020 – A Resolution of
the Town Council of the Town of Mt. Crested
Butte, Colorado, Amending Resolution 5, Series
2020, Setting the Fees Charged for the
Inspection and Licensing of Short-Term Rental
Units – Joe Fitzpatrick and Kathy Fogo

• Discussion and Possible Consideration of the
Intergovernmental Agreement Regarding
Undesirable Plant Management 2020 – Leah
Desposato and Joe Fitzpatrick

• Consideration of the following appointments:

- Two Council Members to the Mountain
Express Transportation Committee For Terms of
Two Years

- One Town Council Member to the Crested
Butte/Mt. Crested Butte Chamber of Commerce
Board of Directors

- One Town Council Member to the Center
for the Arts Board of Directors

- One Town Council Member as
Representative to Region 10

- One Town Council Member To the
Gunnison Valley Transportation Planning Region
Committee

- One Town Council Member as
Representative to Club 20

- One Town Council Member as
Representative to The Colorado Association of
Ski Towns

- Two Town Council Members as
Representatives To The RTA

- One Town Council Member as
Representative To The Tourism Association
Advisory Board.

- One Town Council Member to DDA Board
Of Directors

- One Town Council Member to Gunnison
Valley Regional Housing Authority

- One Appointment Of One Town Council
Member And Up To Two Citizens To The Land

Preservation Board
- One Town Council Member to CML Policy

Committee
- One Town Council Member to the Valley

Housing Fund
- Two Town Council Members and One

Citizen To The Mt. Crested Butte Admissions
Tax Grant Committee

- One Town Council Member to the One
Valley Leadership Taskforce

- Gunnison County Food Pantry Advisory
Board

- Sustainable Tourism and Outdoor
Recreation Committee

- North Village Planning Committee
- North Village Housing Subcommittee

OTHER BUSINESS 
EXECUTIVE SESSION
Executive Session – North Village - Negotiations
– C.R.S. 24-6-402(4)(e)
ADJOURN
If you require any special accommodations in
order to attend this meeting, please call the
Town Hall at 349-6632 at least 48 hours in
advance. Public comment on these agenda
items is encouraged.

Published in the Crested Butte News. Issue of
April 17, 2020. #041714

—AGENDA—
TOWN OF CRESTED BUTTE

REGULAR TOWN COUNCIL MEETING
MONDAY, APRIL 20, 2020

COUNCIL CHAMBERS, CRESTED BUTTE TOWN HALL

Meeting Information to Connect
Remotely:
Please use the address below to
join the webinar: 
https://zoom.us/j/95037324558
Or Telephone:
Dial (for higher quality, dial a num-
ber based on your current location):
US: 1-346-248-7799 or 1-669-900-
6833 or 1-312-626-6799 or 1-929-
205-6099 or 1-253-215- 8782 or 1-
301-715-8592 
Webinar ID: 950 3732 4558
The times are approximate. The
meeting may move faster or slower
than expected.
7:00 REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING
CALLED TO ORDER BY MAYOR OR
MAYOR PRO-TEM
7:02 APPROVAL OF AGENDA
7:04 CONSENT AGENDA

1) March 30, 2020 Special Town
Council Meeting Minutes.

2) April 6, 2020 Regular Town
Council Meeting Minutes.

3) Resolution No. 12, Series
2020 - A Resolution of the Crested
Butte Town Council Authorizing the
Town Manager to Sign an
Intergovernmental Agreement with the
Gunnison County Weed District
Regarding Undesirable Plant
Management.

The listing under Consent
Agenda is a group of items to be
acted on with a single motion. The
Consent Agenda is designed to expe-
dite Council business. The Mayor will
ask if any citizen or council member
wishes to have any specific item dis-
cussed. You may request that an item
be removed from Consent Agenda at
that time, prior to the Council’s vote.
Items removed from the Consent
Agenda will be considered under New
Business.
7:06 PUBLIC COMMENT

Citizens may make comments
on item not scheduled on the agenda.
Those commenting should state their

name and physical address for the
record. Comments may be limited to
five minutes.
7:15 STAFF UPDATES
7:25 OLD BUSINESS

1) Updated Financial Forecast
and Discussion.
7:45 PUBLIC HEARING

1) Ordinance No. 11, Series
2020 - An Ordinance of the Town
Council of the Town of Crested Butte
Authorizing a Potable Water Service
Agreement for Lot 8, Trapper’s
Crossing at Crested Butte, Gunnison
County, Colorado.
7:55 2) Ordinance No. 12, Series
2020 - An Ordinance of the Crested
Butte Town Council Authorizing the
Sale of Town-Owned Property Legally
Described as Unit 1, Red Lady
Estates Condominiums, Town of
Crested Butte, County of Gunnison,
State of Colorado to Brian and Maria
Fenerty for the Sale Price of
$20,000.00.

8:00 NEW BUSINESS
1) Ordinance No. 9, Series 2020

- An Ordinance of the Town of
Crested Butte Town Council Annexing
Slate River Major Subdivision.
8:10 2) Ordinance No. 13, Series
2020 - An Ordinance of the Crested
Butte Town Council Approving a
Subdivision Improvements Agreement
with Cypress LP for Tracts 1 – 6 of
the Slate River Subdivision and Other
Improvements within the Slate River
Annexation.
8:20 3) Ordinance No. 14, Series
2020 - An Ordinance of the Crested
Butte Town Council Approving the
Lease of the Chamber of Commerce
Visitors Center Located at 601 Elk
Avenue to the Crested Butte / Mt.
Crested Butte Chamber of Commerce.
8:25 4) Resolution No. 13, Series
2020 - A Resolution of the Crested
Butte Town Council Authorizing an
Intergovernmental Agreement with
Crested Butte Fire Protection District

and Designating CBFPD as the
Town’s Emergency Response
Authority for Hazardous Incidents.
8:35 LEGAL MATTERS
8:40 COUNCIL REPORTS AND
COMMITTEE UPDATES
9:00 OTHER BUSINESS TO COME
BEFORE THE COUNCIL
9:10 DISCUSSION OF SCHEDUL-
ING FUTURE WORK SESSION TOP-
ICS AND COUNCIL MEETING
SCHEDULE

• Monday, May 4, 2020 -
6:00PM Work Session - 7:00PM
Regular Council

• Monday, May 18, 2020 -
6:00PM Work Session - 7:00PM
Regular Council

• Monday, June 1, 2020 -
6:00PM Work Session - 7:00PM
Regular Council
9:15 ADJOURNMENT

Published in the Crested Butte News.
Issue of April 17, 2020. #041715

Capturing history through 
photographs

Local photographer Alison White has been 
walking the streets of town, the mountain, CB South 
and more to capture this time in history taking Front 
Porch Portraits of people in front of their homes. She 
will be donating all the images to the Crested Butte 
Mountain Heritage Museum. To get your portrait 
taken, text Alison at 970-275-5436.
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LegalsLegals

—NOTICE OF APPROVAL CREATING A VESTED PROPERTY RIGHT—

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the
Town of Crested Butte approved the
following site specific development
plan(s) for construction or subdivision
within the Town which creates a three
year vested property right pursuant to
Colorado Revised Statutes, section
24-68-103.
The “vested property right” gives the
following applicant(s) the right to
undertake and conditions of the
approval for their site-specific devel-
opment plan(s).
On August 29, 2017, the Town grant-
ed vested rights to Sixth Street
Station LLC: For General Plan and
Building Permit Review for a P.U.D.
to construct a residential/commercial
building(s) to be located at Block 1,
Lots 1-5 and Lots 28-32 and Block
12, Lots 1-5 and 28-32 in the B2
zone. Approval for PUD General Plan
on June 21, 2017 and Building Permit
Review on August 29, 2017 in the B2
zone was granted. Architectural
approval as part of the Building
Permit Review for a PUD in the B2
zone was granted. A conditional use
permit for a bar/restaurant use in the
B2 zone was granted. Conditional use
permits for three deed restricted,
Resident Affordable Housing units in
the B2 zone were granted. A condi-

tional use permit for a condo hotel in
the B2 zone was granted. Variances
to exceed the maximum lot size (9375
square feet): Lots 1-5, Block 1 15,625
square feet, Lots 28-32, Block 1
15,625 square feet, Lots 1-5, Block
12 15,625 square feet and Lots 28-
32, Block 12 15,625 square feet.
Variances to have a lesser front yard
setback (5’ required): Lots 1-5, Block
1 4’6”, Lots 28-32, Block 1 4’, and
Lots 1-5, Block 12 3’9”. Variances to
have lesser side yard setbacks (7.5-
11.5’ required): Lots 1-5, Block 1
(south) 7’, Lots 28-32, Block 1 (south)
0’, Lots 28-32, Block 1 (north) 9”, Lots
1-5, Block 12 (south) 1’1”, and Lots 1-
5, Block 12 (north) 0’.
Pursuant to Resolution 8, Series 2020
of the Town of Crested Butte the
vested right for the above-referenced
site-specific development plan is
extended to December 30, 2021
More information is available at the
Town Office located at 507 Maroon
Ave., Crested Butte, CO.
TOWN OF CRESTED BUTTE
by Jessie Earley, Assistant Design
Review and Historic Preservation
Coordinator

Published in the Crested Butte News.
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—NOTICE OF APPROVAL CREATING A VESTED PROPERTY RIGHT—

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the
Town of Crested Butte approved the
following site specific development
plan(s) for construction or subdivi-
sion within the Town which creates a
three year vested property right pur-
suant to Colorado Revised Statutes,
section 24-68-103.
The “vested property right” gives the
following applicant(s) the right to
undertake and conditions of the
approval for their site-specific devel-
opment plan(s).
On January 30, 2018, the Town
granted vested rights to Edward F.
Miller and Rita M. Bral Revocable
Trust.: To construct a single family
residence and accessory building to
be located at 628 Maroon Avenue,
Lot 3 and the east ½ of Lot 4, Block
53 in the R1C zone. Architectural
approval was granted contingent
upon the minor subdivision of Lots

1-5, Block 53 together with the
demolition of the existing residence
associated with the subdivision. A
conditional use permit for an acces-
sory building with heating and/or
plumbing in the R1C zone was
granted.  
Pursuant to Resolution 8, Series
2020 of the Town of Crested Butte
the vested right for the above-refer-
enced site-specific development plan
is extended to December 30, 2021
More information is available at the
Town Office located at 507 Maroon
Ave., Crested Butte, CO.
TOWN OF CRESTED BUTTE
by Jessie Earley, Assistant Design
Review and Historic Preservation
Coordinator

Published in the Crested Butte
News. Issue of April 17, 2020.
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—NOTICE OF APPROVAL CREATING A VESTED PROPERTY RIGHT—

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Town of Crested Butte
approved the following site specific development plan(s) for
construction or subdivision within the Town which creates a
three year vested property right pursuant to Colorado
Revised Statutes, section 24-68-103. specific information
can be found on the agenda on the Town website regarding
access to the virtual meeting
The “vested property right” gives the following applicant(s)
the right to undertake and conditions of the approval for their
site-specific development plan(s).
On February 27, 2018, the Town granted vested rights to
Thomas E. Castillo and Amy C. Castillo: To remove the roof
and add an addition to the existing single family residence
located at 8 Teocalli Avenue, Block 7, Lots 13-14 in the R1
zone. Architectural approval was granted. Demolition of a

portion of a non-historic single family residence was granted.
A conditional waiver of a non-conforming aspect with respect
to the 6’9”East side yard setback was granted.  
Pursuant to Resolution 8, Series 2020 of the Town of
Crested Butte the vested right for the above-referenced site-
specific development plan is extended to December 30,
2021
More information is available at the Town Office located at
507 Maroon Ave., Crested Butte, CO.
TOWN OF CRESTED BUTTE
by Jessie Earley, Assistant Design Review and Historic
Preservation Coordinator

Published in the Crested Butte News. Issue of April 17,
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—NOTICE OF APPROVAL CREATING A VESTED PROPERTY RIGHT—

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Town of Crested Butte
approved the following site specific development plan(s) for
construction or subdivision within the Town which creates a
three year vested property right pursuant to Colorado
Revised Statutes, section 24-68-103.
The “vested property right” gives the following applicant(s)
the right to undertake and conditions of the approval for
their site-specific development plan(s).
On January 30, 2018, the Town granted vested rights to
Edward F. Miller and Rita M. Bral Revocable Trust.: To con-
struct a single family residence and accessory dwelling to
be located at 630 Maroon Avenue, Lots 1-2, Block 53 in the
R1C zone. Architectural approval was granted contingent
upon the minor subdivision of Lots 1-5, Block 53 together

with the demolition of the existing residence associated with
the subdivision. A conditional use permit for an accessory
dwelling in the R1C zone was granted.
Pursuant to Resolution 8, Series 2020 of the Town of
Crested Butte the vested right for the above-referenced
site-specific development plan is extended to December 30, 
More information is available at the Town Office located at
507 Maroon Ave., Crested Butte, CO.
TOWN OF CRESTED BUTTE
by Jessie Earley, Assistant Design Review and Historic
Preservation Coordinator

Published in the Crested Butte News. Issue of April 17,
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—NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING—
CRESTED BUTTE BOARD OF ZONING

AND ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW
TOWN OF CRESTED BUTTE, COLORADO

2/4 Tenth Street
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT a pub-
lic hearing, which may result in the
granting of a vested property right, will
be held on April 28, 2020 beginning at
4:00 p.m. in the Crested Butte Town
Hall located at 507 Maroon Ave. in
Crested Butte, Colorado, specific
information can be found on the agen-
da on the Town website regarding
access to the virtual meeting, for the

purpose of considering the following:
The application of Town of Crested
Butte to site a single family residence
and cat barn to be located at 2/4
Tenth Street, Block 80, Lot 1 in the P
zone. (Wasinger/SOAR students)
Additional requirements:

- Architectural approval is
required. 

- A conditional use permit for

public owned housing in the P
zone is required.
TOWN OF CRESTED BUTTE
By Jessie Earley, Assistant Design
Review and Historic Preservation
Coordinator

Published in the Crested Butte News.
Issues of April 17 and 24, 2020.
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—NOTICE OF APPROVAL CREATING A VESTED PROPERTY RIGHT—

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the
Town of Crested Butte approved the
following site specific development
plan(s) for construction or subdivi-
sion within the Town which creates a
three year vested property right pur-
suant to Colorado Revised Statutes,
section 24-68-103 (as amended).
The “vested property right” gives the
following applicant(s) the right to
undertake and conditions of the
approval for their site-specific devel-
opment plan(s).
On January 30, 2018, the Town
granted vested rights to Edward F.

Miller and Rita M. Bral Revocable
Trust.: To construct a single family
residence and accessory building to
be located at 624 Maroon Avenue,
Block 53, Lot 5 and the West ½ of
Lot 4 in the R1C zone. Architectural
approval was granted contingent
upon the minor subdivision of Lots 1-
5, Block 53 together with the demoli-
tion of the existing residence associ-
ated with the subdivision. A condi-
tional use permit for an accessory
building with heating and/or plumb-
ing in the R1C zone was granted.  
Pursuant to Resolution 8, Series

2020 of the Town of Crested Butte
the vested right for the above-refer-
enced site-specific development plan
is extended to December 30, 2021
More information is available at the
Town Office located at 507 Maroon
Ave., Crested Butte, CO.
TOWN OF CRESTED BUTTE
by Jessie Earley, Assistant Design
Review and Historic Preservation
Coordinator

Published in the Crested Butte
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—NOTICE OF APPROVAL CREATING A VESTED PROPERTY RIGHT—

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Town of Crested Butte approved the follow-
ing site specific development plan(s) for construction or subdivision within
the Town which creates a three year vested property right pursuant to
Colorado Revised Statutes, section 24-68-103.
The “vested property right” gives the following applicant(s) the right to under-
take and conditions of the approval for their site-specific development
plan(s).
On June 27, 2017, the Town granted vested rights to Bishop of Pueblo: For
General Plan and Building Permit Review for a P.U.D. to construct a rectory
building to be located at 403 Sopris Avenue, Block 26, Lots 21-28 in the R1C
zone. Approval for PUD General Plan and Building Permit Review in the
R1C zone was granted. A conditional use permit for the expansion of church
related facilities to include a rectory and charity pantry in the PUD Overlay
for the R1C zone was granted. Architectural approval was granted.  
Pursuant to Resolution 8, Series 2020 of the Town of Crested Butte the vest-
ed right for the above-referenced site-specific development plan is extended
to December 30, 2021.
More information is available at the Town Office located at 507 Maroon Ave.,
Crested Butte, CO.
TOWN OF CRESTED BUTTE
by Jessie Earley, Assistant Design Review and Historic Preservation
Coordinator
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—PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING—
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22, 2020 ~ 5:00 P.M.

MT. CRESTED BUTTE, COLORADO
GOTO VIRTUAL MEETING

4:50 P.M. – GOTO MEETING
All Planning Commissioners must call in 10 minutes before the
meeting. If you have any issues getting into the meeting please
email ldesposato@mtcrestedbuttecolorado.us
Please join from your computer, tablet or smartphone.
https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/595821117
You can also dial in using your phone +1 (669) 224-3412
Access Code: 595-821-117
New to GoToMeeting? Get the app now and be ready when
your first meeting starts:
https://global.gotomeeting.com/install/595821117

5:00 P.M. – CALL TO ORDER
ROLL CALL

MINUTES
APPROVAL OF THE APRIL 8, 2020 PLANNING

COMMISSION MEETING MINUTES.
NEW BUSINESS
DESIGN REVIEW FOR THE MT CRESTED

BUTTE WATER AND SANITATION DISCTRICT’S WATER
TREATMENT PLANT EXPANSION LOCATED AT 2
PROSPECT DR, ON THE MT. CRESTED BUTE WATER AND
SANITATION DISTRICT PARCEL, A 1.364 ACRE TRACT SIT-
UATED WITHIN THE SW ¼ SW ¼ OF SECTION 14, TOWN-
SHIP 13 SOUTH, RANGE 86 WEST OF THE 6TH PRINCIPAL
MERIDIAN GUNNISON COUNTY, CO. (LEAH DESPOSATO).

OTHER BUSINESS
ADJOURNMENT

This preliminary agenda is placed in the newspaper to notify
the public of tentative agenda items for the meeting date noted
above. The official posting place for the agenda is the bulletin
board in the Mt. Crested Butte Town Hall entry. Please refer to
that official agenda for actual agenda items for the meeting
date noted above.
If you require any special accommodations in order to attend
this meeting, please call the Town Hall at 349-6632 at least 48
hours in advance of the meeting.
Plans for designs to be reviewed at the meeting are available
for viewing in the Mt. Crested Butte Town Hall.

Published in the Crested Butte News. Issue of April 17, 2020.
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—COMBINED NOTICE - PUBLICATION—
CRS §38-38-103 FORECLOSURE SALE NO. 2020-001

To Whom It May Concern: This Notice is given with regard to
the following described Deed of Trust:
On January 24, 2020, the undersigned Public Trustee caused
the Notice of Election and Demand relating to the Deed of Trust
described below to be recorded in the County of Gunnison
records.
Original Grantor(s) Brush Creek Airport, LLC
Original Beneficiary(ies) Brian Landy
Current Holder of Evidence of Debt Brian Landy
Date of Deed of Trust April 07, 2011
County of Recording Gunnison
Recording Date of Deed of Trust April 18, 2011
Recording Information 604754 
(Reception No. and/or Book/Page No.)
Original Principal Amount $180,000.00
Outstanding Principal Balance $180,000.00
Pursuant to CRS §38-38-101(4)(i), you are hereby notified that
the covenants of the deed of trust have been violated as fol-
lows: failure to pay principal and interest when due together
with all other payments provided for in the evidence of debt
secured by the deed of trust and other violations thereof.
THE LIEN FORECLOSED MAY NOT BE A FIRST LIEN.

Lot 3, Buckhorn Ranch Filing No. 1, according to the offi-

cial plat thereof filed for record May 9, 1994, bearing
Reception No. 451348 as amended by the Amendment to
Plat of Avion Club Filing No. 1, filed for record on March
3, 2001 at Reception No. 510418, County of Gunnison,
State of Colorado, together with all its appurtenances.

THE PROPERTY DESCRIBED HEREIN IS ALL OF THE
PROPERTY CURRENTLY ENCUMBERED BY THE LIEN OF
THE DEED OF TRUST.
NOTICE OF SALE
The current holder of the Evidence of Debt secured by the
Deed of Trust, described herein, has filed Notice of Election
and Demand for sale as provided by law and in said Deed of
Trust. 
THEREFORE, Notice Is Hereby Given that I will at public auc-
tion, at 10:00 A.M. on Wednesday, 05/27/2020, at Treasurer's
Office, 221 N. Wisconsin, Suite T, Gunnison, CO  81230, sell to
the highest and best bidder for cash, the said real property and
all interest of the said Grantor(s), Grantor(s)' heirs and assigns
therein, for the purpose of paying the indebtedness provided in
said Evidence of Debt secured by the Deed of Trust, plus attor-
neys' fees, the expenses of sale and other items allowed by
law, and will issue to the purchaser a Certificate of Purchase,
all as provided by law.

First Publication 4/10/2020
Last Publication 5/8/2020
Name of Publication Crested Butte News
IF THE SALE DATE IS CONTINUED TO A LATER DATE, THE
DEADLINE TO FILE A NOTICE OF INTENT TO CURE BY
THOSE PARTIES ENTITLED TO CURE
MAY ALSO BE EXTENDED;
DATE: 01/24/2020
Debbie Dunbar, Public Trustee in and for
the County of Gunnison, State of
Colorado
/s/ Teresa Brown
By: Teresa Brown, Deputy Public Trustee
The name, address, business telephone
number and bar registration number of
the attorney(s) representing the legal holder of the indebted-
ness is:
Brian Landy #25337
Brian Landy, Attorney at Law 4201 E Yale Ave., Suite 110,
Denver, CO 80222 (303) 781-2447

Published in the Crested Butte News. Issues of April 10, 17, 24,
May 1 and 8, 2020. #041010

—NOTICE OF ELECTION— 
POLLING PLACE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, and,
particularly, to the electors of the
Crested Butte Fire Protection District
of Gunnison County, Colorado:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an
election will be held on May 5, 2020
between the hours of 7:00 a.m. and
7:00 p.m. The Board of Directors of
the District have designated the fol-
lowing polling place:
Queen of All Saints Parish Hall, 401
Sopris Avenue, Crested Butte, CO
81224
At said election, the electors of the
District shall vote for Directors to
serve the following terms of office on

the Board of Directors of the District:
The names of persons nominated as
Director for a THREE-Year Term
Paul Hird
Mitchell (Mitch) Dryer, Jr. Kristina
(Tina) Kempin Sean M. Riley
W. Eric Tunkey
John (Jack) Dietrich
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
an eligible elector of said district for
the purpose of said election is a per-
son registered to vote and who has
been a resident of the District, or
who, or whose spouse or civil union
partner, owns taxable real or person-
al property within the District,

whether said person resides within
the District or not, or a person who is
obligated to pay taxes under a con-
tract to purchase taxable property
within the District shall be considered
an owner of taxable property for the
purpose of qualifying as an eligible
elector.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
independent of the county voter lists,
applications for permanent absentee
voter status in special district elec-
tions must be filed with the
Designated Election Official of the
special district from which you wish
to receive mail-in ballots by May 1,

2020. An application form, for mail-in
voting in Crested Butte Fire
Protection District elections, may be
obtained at the district office at 308
3rd Street or found at the district
website, www.cbfpd.org.
Applications may be submitted by
mail to the DEO of Crested Butte Fire
Protection District, at mailing
address: PO Box 1009 Crested
Butte, CO 81224, by Fax to 970-349-
3420, or email to atunkey@cbfpd.org.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
applications for and return of mail-in
voter ballots may be filed with:
Sean Caffrey, Designated Election

Official of the Crested Butte Fire
Protection District at: 308 3rd Street,
Crested Butte, CO 81224 between
the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.,
until the close of business on the
Friday immediately preceding the
regular election (Friday, May 1,
2020).
970-349-5333 x 1
CRESTED BUTTE FIRE PROTEC-
TION DISTRICT Sean Caffrey,
Designated Election Official

Published in the Crested Butte News.
Issues of April 10, 17, 24 and May 1,
2020. #041001

—NOTICE OF APPROVAL CREATING A VESTED PROPERTY RIGHT—

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the
Town of Crested Butte approved the
following site specific development
plan(s) for construction or subdivi-
sion within the Town which creates
a three year vested property right
pursuant to Colorado Revised
Statutes, section 24-68-103.  
The “vested property right” gives the

following applicant(s) the right to
undertake and conditions of the
approval for their site-specific devel-
opment plan(s).
On June 27, 2017, the Town grant-
ed vested rights to John Geoffrey
Biggers and Janet G. Biggers: To
Demolish the existing buildings and
site a duplex and accessory building

to be located at 228 Whiterock
Avenue, Block 40, East 50’ of Lots
1-5 in the R2C zone. Architectural
approval was granted. Approval of
demolition of a non-historic primary
and accessory structure in the R2C
zone was granted. A conditional use
permit for a heated and/or plumbed
accessory building in the R2C zone

was granted.
Pursuant to Resolution 8, Series
2020 of the Town of Crested Butte
the vested right for the above-refer-
enced site-specific development
plan is extended to December 30,
2021
More information is available at the
Town Office located at 507 Maroon

Ave., Crested Butte, CO.
TOWN OF CRESTED BUTTE
by Jessie Earley, Assistant Design
Review and Historic Preservation
Coordinator 

Published in the Crested Butte
News. Issue of April 17, 2020.
#041707

—NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR GUNNISON ENERGY, LLC—
REQUEST FOR PUBLIC COMMENTS

CONCERNING AN OIL AND GAS PERMIT 
FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF A TEMPORARY RAW, FRESH WATER PIPELINE

LOCATED WITHIN
SECTION 1, TOWNSHIP 11 SOUTH, RANGE 91 WEST, 6TH P.M., SECTION 6, TOWNSHIP 11 SOUTH, RANGE 90 WEST; SECTION 31, TOWNSHIP 10 SOUTH, RANGE 90 WEST, SECTION 30,

TOWNSHIP 10 SOUTH, RANGE 90 WEST, 6TH P.M.
GUNNISON COUNTY, COLORADO

APPLICANT: Gunnison Energy, LLC, 1801
Broadway, Suite 1150, Denver, CO 80202
LOCATION: The pipeline will begin on the Rock
Creek Ranch private property in Delta
County, which is owned by SG Interests. The
pipeline will cross into Gunnison County, still on
Rock Creek Ranch property, at SWNE Section
1 Township 11 South, Range 91 West. The line
will continue easterly through NENE S1 T11S
R91W, NENW S6 T11S R90W, SWSW S31
T10S R90W. The line will then cross onto
USFS at NESW S31 T10S R90W. The line will
then cross back on to Rock Creek Ranch prop-
erty at NWSE S31 T10S R90W. The line cross-
es for the last time on to USFS at SWNE S31

T10S R90W. It will pass through NWNE S31
T10S R90W before terminating at SWSW S30
T10S R90W at the Trail Gulch Unit 1090 #30
well pad. 
PROPOSAL: Gunnison Energy proposes to
install a temporary surface lay flat hose to
transport raw freshwater from Bainard
Freshwater Reservoir to the permitted Trail
Gulch Unit 1090 #30 well pad which will be tied
into the on pad water tanks. The pipeline will
initiate on SG Interests’s Rock Creek Ranch pri-
vate property located in Delta County; it will
cross into Gunnison County following the exist-
ing unnamed road up to a USFS Gate. The
pipeline will continue onto USFS property on

the existing unnamed road until it crosses the
Little Muddy Creek. Once across the creek, the
line will follow an existing two-track to the Trail
Gulch Unit well pad. The entire length of the
line (Gunnison and Delta counties) is 3.5 miles;
3.16 miles of the line is in Gunnison County. GE
proposes to install the temporary line beginning
June 1, 2020 and remove the temporary line by
December 1, 2020. 
COMMENT PERIOD: Comments will be accept-
ed until end of day April 30, 2020. Submit writ-
ten comments by mail (to the County
Community Development Department, 221 N.
Wisconsin, Suite D, Gunnison, CO  81230) or
by email to planning@gunnisoncounty.org. A

copy of the application is available in the
Gunnison County Community Development
Department, 221 N. Wisconsin, Suite D,
Gunnison, CO or online at:
https://gunnisoncounty.org/436/Permit-Database
Additional information may be obtained by call-
ing the Department at (970) 641-0360.
/s/ Cathie Pagano
Director of Community and Economic
Development
Gunnison County Community Development
Department

Published in the Crested Butte News. Issue of
April 17, 2020. #041701

—COMBINED NOTICE - PUBLICATION—
CRS §38-38-103 FORECLOSURE SALE NO. 2020-002

To Whom It May Concern: This Notice is given with regard to the following described Deed of
Trust:
On January 28, 2020, the undersigned Public Trustee caused the Notice of Election and
Demand relating to the Deed of Trust described below to be recorded in the County of Gunnison
records.
Original Grantor(s) Susan L Todd
Original Beneficiary(ies) MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS,

INC. AS NOMINEE FOR COUNTRYWIDE HOME
LOANS, INC., ITS SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS

Current Holder of Evidence of Debt BANK OF AMERICA, N.A.
Date of Deed of Trust May 25, 2004
County of Recording Gunnison
Recording Date of Deed of Trust June 03, 2004
Recording Information 542764 
(Reception No. and/or Book/Page No.)
Original Principal Amount $142,500.00
Outstanding Principal Balance $144,838.91
Pursuant to CRS §38-38-101(4)(i), you are hereby notified that the covenants of the deed of
trust have been violated as follows:  failure to pay principal and interest when due together with
all other payments provided for in the evidence of debt secured by the deed of trust and other
violations thereof.
THE LIEN FORECLOSED MAY NOT BE A FIRST LIEN.

LOT 2, TAYLOR RIVER ESTATES, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF FILED OCTO-
BER 16, 1984 AND BEARING RECEPTION NO. 384215 OF THE RECORDS OF GUNNISON
COUNTY, COLORADO.

Also known by street and number as: 26904 County Road, Almont, CO 81210.
THE PROPERTY DESCRIBED HEREIN IS ALL OF THE PROPERTY CURRENTLY ENCUM-
BERED BY THE LIEN OF THE DEED OF TRUST.

NOTICE OF SALE
The current holder of the Evidence of Debt secured by the Deed of Trust, described herein, has filed
Notice of Election and Demand for sale as provided by law and in said Deed of Trust. 
THEREFORE, Notice Is Hereby Given that I will at public auction, at 10:00 A.M. on Wednesday,
07/01/2020, continued from the original sale date of 5/27/2020, at Treasurer's Office, 221 N.
Wisconsin, Suite T, Gunnison, CO  81230, sell to the highest and best bidder for cash, the said real
property and all interest of the said Grantor(s), Grantor(s)' heirs and assigns therein, for the purpose
of paying the indebtedness provided in said Evidence of Debt secured by the Deed of Trust, plus
attorneys' fees, the expenses of sale and other items allowed by law, and will issue to the purchaser
a Certificate of Purchase, all as provided by law.
First Publication 4/10/2020
Last Publication 5/8/2020
Name of Publication Crested Butte News
IF THE SALE DATE IS CONTINUED TO A LATER DATE, THE DEADLINE
TO FILE A NOTICE OF INTENT TO CURE BY THOSE PARTIES ENTITLED
TO CURE MAY ALSO BE EXTENDED;
DATE: 01/28/2020
Debbie Dunbar, Public Trustee in and for the County of Gunnison, State of
Colorado
/s/ Teresa Brown
By: Teresa Brown, Deputy Public Trustee
The name, address, business telephone number and bar registration number of the attorney(s) repre-
senting the legal holder of the indebtedness is:
Lynn M. Janeway #15592 Alison L. Berry #34531David R. Doughty #40042
Nicholas H. Santarelli #46592 Elizabeth S. Marcus #16092
Janeway Law Firm, P.C. 9800 S. MERIDIAN, SUITE 400, ENGLEWOOD, CO 80112 (303) 706-9990

Published in the Crested Butte News. Issues of April 10, 17, 24, May 1 and 8, 2020. #041011
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Residential • Commercial
Historic • Resort Architecture

P h o n e  ( 9 7 0 )  3 4 9 - 1 0 1 7
k c o w h e r d @ f r o n t i e r . n e t

Kent Cowherd
A r c h i t e c t

est. 1992

AT YOUR SERVICEAT YOUR SERVICE

ARCHITECTS

Bill Racek
970-306-2964

mtcbbill@yahoo.com
FINANCIAL

SERVICES FRAMES

 OCFrames

Capture your memories in...

970-275-8910

If you are interested  
in placing an ad in the 
Crested Butte News’ 
“At Your Service” 
section, please call 

349-0500, 
ext. 108

GLASS

crestedbutteglass.com

970-641-4017 
All Glass Service

312 S. 10th Street
Gunnison, CO 81230

LegalsLegals

NNIICCEELLYY  RREEMMOODDEELLEEDD  33BBDD//22BBAA in
town condo. Convenient, sunny,
spacious wrap around deck. No
pets, no smoking or vaping of any
kind, $2950/mo. Call Carolyn 970-
349-6339.  (4/17/27).

33  BBEEDD//22  BBAATTHH  CCOONNDDOO w/ office on
mtn with great sun, views & stor-
age, one+ car garage, wood
stove. Around June 1st. $2200 plus
utilities. 970-596-9333.  (4/17/26).

IINN  TTOOWWNN  SSUUNNNNYY  22BBDD//22BBAA entire top
floor of alley house. Approximately
1200 sf. with awesome views,
sunny deck, wood-burning stove,
hardwood floors, W/D, dishwasher,
separate dining room, off-street
parking. Long-term lease. No
smokers. NO pets-NOT negotiable.
Avail. 6/1/20. $1,800 plus utilities.
Text 904-707-7018.  (4/17/45).

BBEEAAUUTTIIFFUULL  RRIIVVEERRFFRROONNTT  HHOOMMEE::
3000 sq.ft., 3BD/3 bath, den, living
room, kitchen/sitting nook, 2 car
garage, quiet cul-de-sac, fur-
nished, fishing access. Available
now. No smoking. Txt 970-209-
7058.  (4/17/28).

CCLLIIFFFFHHAANNGGEERR  RREENNTTAALL:: 2000 sq.ft.,
2BD/2 bath, nestled on bluff over-
looking East River on quiet cul-de-
sac, furnished, fishing access.
Available now. No smoking. Txt
970-209-7058.  (4/17/25).

LLEETT  CCBB  LLOODDGGIINNGG  HHEELLPP  YYOOUU take
care of your property. Whether it’s
a short-term or long-term rental
property, or if you’d just like help
with maintenance or housekeep-
ing. Call us! Paula 970-349-7687.
(4/17/32).

IINN  TTOOWWNN  UUNNFFUURRNNIISSHHEEDD 2 bed-
room/1.5 bath, off-street parking,
private access, washer/dryer in
unit. No pets $1850/month. Call
Carolyn 970-349-6339.  (4/17/22).

RROOOOMM  FFOORR  RREENNTT in CB South.
Private bathroom. 2 blocks from
bus stop. NS/NP. Utilities included.
$600/month. 970-964-7145.
(4/17/20).

22BBDD//11BBAA:: 600sqft condo; Timbers
Building, Mt. CB; pets considered.
W/D in unit. 1 year lease available
May 1. $1600/month plus utilities.
West ELK PM: 970-901-3232.
(4/17/28).

33  BBEEDDRROOOOMM//22  BBAATTHH with a finished
full basement. Pets negotiable.
Call 970-209-2003 for details.
(4/24/15).

AAPPRRIILL  FFRREEEE:: Beautiful Mt. CB town-
home 3 bedroom, 2.5 bathrooms,
furnished, fireplace, pets ok, hard-
wood floors, beautiful views of
everything. $2700 plus utilities.
847-769-7800, liskorinternation-
al@gmail.com.  (4/17/26).

11  BBEEDDRROOOOMM:: Partially furnished,
Evergreen Condominiums, Mt.
Crested Butte. Includes internet
and all utilities (except electric).
NS/NP. $1300. Available May 1st,
2020. 206-300-3754.  (4/17/24).

FFOORR  RREENNTT:: Nicely remodeled fur-
nished one bedroom house on
Whiterock, available until June 1,
month to month after, $1400; pet
negotiable. Email
paula@crestedbuttelodging.com.
(4/17/24).

FOR RENT FOR RENTFOR RENT FOR RENTFOR RENT

ClassifiedsClassifieds
classifieds@crestedbuttenews.com • phone: (970)349.0500 • fax: (970)349.9876 • www.crestedbuttenews.com

ClassifiedsWORK
classifieds@crestedbuttenews.com

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR GUNNISON ENERGY, LLC
REQUEST FOR PUBLIC COMMENTS

CONCERNING AN OIL AND GAS PERMIT 
FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF A TEMPORARY PRODUCED WATER PIPELINE

LOCATED WITHIN
NW1/4NE1/4, SECTION 18, TOWNSHIP 12 SOUTH, RANGE 89 WEST, 6TH P.M.

GUNNISON COUNTY, COLORADO

APPLICANT: Gunnison Energy,
LLC, 1801 Broadway, Suite 1150,
Denver, CO 80202
LOCATION: The proposed pipeline
will begin at the Hotchkiss Water
Storage facility in NW1/4NE1/4,
Section 18, Township 12 South,
Range 89 West, 6th p.m. It will fol-
low the existing road to tie in to the
existing 12-inch pipeline at the road
intersection. The entire line will be
placed on Hotchkiss Ranch surface.

The pipeline will follow the existing
road in an easterly direction to ter-
minate at the 12-inch pipeline in the
NE1/4NE1/4, Section 18, Township
12 South, Range 89 West. The
pipeline will be installed alongside
an existing unnamed road until it
terminates at the existing pipeline. 
PROPOSAL: The applicant propos-
es to install a temporary surface lay
flat hose to transport produced
water from the Hotchkiss Water

Storage facility to the existing 12-
inch pipeline. The pipeline will initi-
ate on Hotchkiss Water Storage
facility on private surface property.
The entire length of the pipeline is
0.34 miles. The pipeline is proposed
to be installed beginning June 1,
2020 and removed by December 1,
2020. 
COMMENT PERIOD: Comments will
be accepted until end of day April
30, 2020. Submit written comments

by mail (to the County Community
Development Department, 221 N.
Wisconsin, Suite D, Gunnison, CO
81230) or by email to plan-
ning@gunnisoncounty.org. A copy
of the application is available in the
Gunnison County Community
Development Department, 221 N.
Wisconsin, Suite D, Gunnison, CO
or online at:
https://gunnisoncounty.org/436/Perm
it-Database

Additional information may be
obtained by calling the Department
at (970) 641-0360.
/s/ Cathie Pagano
Director of Community and
Economic Development
Gunnison County Community
Development Department

Published in the Crested Butte
News. Issue of April 17, 2020.
#041702

—NOTICE OF CANCELLATION—
AND

CERTIFIED STATEMENT OF RESULTS
RESERVE METROPOLITAN DISTRICT NO.2

1-5-208(1.5), 1-10-203, 32-1-104, C.R.S.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by the Reserve Metropolitan
District No. 2, Gunnison County, Colorado, that at the close of
business on the sixty-third day before the election, there were
not more candidates for director than offices to be filled, including
candidates filing affidavits of intent to be write-in candidates;
therefore, the election to be held on May 5, 2020 is hereby can-
celed pursuant to section 1-5-208(1.5), C.R.S.
The following candidates are hereby declared elected:

Krista Blaisdell 3 year term until May, 2023
(name)
Geoff Blaisdell 3 year term until May, 2023
(name)
Thomas J. Mullans /s/
(Signature of the Designated Election Official)
Thomas J. Mullans
(DEO’s Printed Name)

Contact Person for the District: Thomas J. Mullans 
Telephone Number of the District: 719-543-2040
Address of the District: 1311 Greenwood Street
District Facsimile Number: 719-543-6538
District Email: mullans@mprlegal.com

Published in the Crested Butte News. Issue of April 17, 2020.
#041703

—NOTICE OF APPROVAL CREATING A VESTED PROPERTY RIGHT—

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Town
of Crested Butte approved the follow-
ing site specific development plan(s)
for construction or subdivision within
the Town which creates a three year
vested property right pursuant to
Colorado Revised Statutes, section
24-68-103.

The “vested property right” gives the
following applicant(s) the right to
undertake and conditions of the
approval for their site-specific develop-
ment plan(s).
On January 30, 2018, the Town grant-
ed vested rights to Edward F. Miller
and Rita M. Bral Revocable Trust. To

allow the demolition of an existing
structure for the purpose of subdivid-
ing 624 Maroon Avenue, Lots 1-5,
Block 53 into three parcels in the R1C
zone. Approval of a minor subdivision
was granted. Permission to demolish a
non-historic structure pending approval
of a redevelopment plan in the R1C

zone was granted.
Pursuant to Resolution 8, Series 2020
of the Town of Crested Butte the vest-
ed right for the above-referenced site-
specific development plan is extended
to December 30, 2021
More information is available at the
Town Office located at 507 Maroon

Ave., Crested Butte, CO.
TOWN OF CRESTED BUTTE
by Jessie Earley, Assistant Design
Review and Historic Preservation
Coordinator 

Published in the Crested Butte News.
Issue of April 17, 2020. #041713
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AT YOUR SERVICEAT YOUR SERVICE
If you are interested  
in placing an ad in the 
Crested Butte News’ 
“At Your Service” 
section, please call 

349-0500, 
ext. 108

Mechanical, Inc.

Established 1991

PLUMBING, HEATING & SOLAR 
SERVICE AND CONTRACTING

MEDICAL GAS CERTIFIED

Rob Bowen 
Licensed & Insured

www.pioneermechanicalcb.com
970-209-5060

PLUMBING

Serving Crested Butte for 25 Years

State Licence
No. 178779

“Quality Service”

(970) 349-5679

Timberline
   Mechanical 
      Contracting, Inc

PLUMBING

PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT

Long-term, short-term, and HOA  
management.  Call our experienced staff to 

see what we can do for you.  
970-349-8867  

www.CrestedButteLodging.com

NOW DOING DISTANT ENERGY WORK 
FOR LOCAL CLIENTS!

303.881.9298  •  www.exposingthelight.love

BY DONATION

Exposing the Light

LIGHT RUNNING
Laurel Walker

Broker Associate
970-275-9567 (C)
970-349-6114 (O)

laurel@pmpcb.com

Are you ready to sell 
your home?

I will work hard for you 
to get your home sold!

www.Premier-Mountain-Properties.com

REAL ESTATE

22  BBEEDD  PPLLUUSS  LLOOFFTT//11..55  BBAATTHH in town.
This top floor unit comes unfur-
nished and has a nice open floor
plan. This is a bright sunny unit with
skylights in the loft. Sorry, no pets!
$1750/mo. plus utilities. Looking for
a 1 year lease. Call Carolyn 970-
349-6339.  (4/17/48).

LLAARRGGEE  33BBDD//33..55BBAA  TTOOWWNNHHOOMMEE on
mtn w/ nice finishes, master w/ gas
fireplace & jacuzzi tub. 2 car
garage, great views & decks, 5
min. walk to lifts. Available July 1st.
$2950 plus utilities. 970-596-9333.
(4/17/33).

22  BBEEDDRROOOOMM//22  BBAATTHH fully furnished
Three Seasons condo.
$1400/month, includes cable and
wi-fi, low elec. bills, no pets. Email
paula@crestedbuttelodging.com.
(4/17/23).

33//22  OOUUTTRRUUNN:: Fully furnished, one
level, open concept Mt. condo.
Amazing views, gorgeous new
kitchen, W/D, wood-burning fire-
place, free bus route. $2100
includes all bills. Cable, wi-fi, WST,
hot tub, tennis. $100 monthly
electric credit. NS/NP. Service ani-
mals welcome.
CC@InvestInCrestedButte.com.
(4/17/43).

22BBDD//11BBAA:: 600sqft condo; Timbers
Building, Mt. CB; pets considered.
W/D in unit. Month to month lease
available immediately.
$1350/month plus utilities. West
ELK PM: 970-901-3232.  (4/17/28).

22BBDD//22BBAA  CCOONNDDOO in town:
$1400/mo. 1st, last, sec. 6 month
lease only! Avail now. No
pets/smokers, 970-729-0101.
(4/17/20).

BBEEAAUUTTIIFFUULL  HHOOUUSSEE:: 3BD/2.5BA, fur-
nished, 2 car detached garage,
May 15th. Hardwood + radiant
floors, many plants, nestled above
CB South in Aspen trees. Includes
resident indoor/outdoor orange
cat Topaz. No other pets/smoking.
Price $800 room/$2000 entire
house, includes internet, propane,
electric, trash, landline, plows. Txt
Laura 303-444-9642.  (4/17/50).

HHOOUUSSEE  FFOORR  RREENNTT in town available
May 1. 970-209-0408.  (4/17/9).

LLAARRGGEE,,  BBRRIIGGHHTT  AANNDD  OOPPEENN  SSTTUUDDIIOO
apartment downtown. 1 parking
spot. No pets. $1,150/month plus
electric. First, last, deposit. Call
Toad: 970-349-2773.  (4/17/22).

22//11  CCOONNDDOO:: On the Mountain.
Available 4/1. $1500/month. Must
qualify for employee housing.
Quiet person only, no pets, no par-
ties. 1st, last and deposit required.
Call Toad: 970-349-2773.
(4/17/29).

FFOORR  RREENNTT:: 2 bedroom/1 bath
unfurnished Silvanite condo con-
veniently located in town.
$1300/month + low electric bills.
No pets. Email
paula@crestedbuttelodging.com.
(4/17/23).

CCBB  SSOOUUTTHH  HHOOMMEE:: 3BD/2.5BA, 1 car
garage w/ extra storage room
upstairs. 1 dog negotiable. Avail
June 1. $2,600/mo. + utilities. Call
or text 503-341-7507.  (4/17/26).

SSHHAARREEDD  CCOOMMMMEERRCCIIAALL  KKIITTCCHHEENN
SSPPAACCEE available in CB South.
Space meets CO Dept. of Health
Standards. Call Carolyn 970-349-
6339.  (4/17/18).

TTWWOO  GGRROOUUNNDD  FFLLOOOORR  CCOOMMMMEERRII--
CCIIAALL  SSPPAACCEESS available for lease in
the Horseshoe Building, 5th and
Belleview. New construction, first
class units, tall ceilings and lots of
light. Good onsite parking. 829
and 772 square feet. One space
for sale or lease 595 square feet.
Available January 1, 2020.
Inquiries to Bill at 209-1405 or
b c o b u r n @ c o b u r n d e v . c o m .
(4/17/55).

EELLKK  AAVVEE  RREETTAAIILL//SSTTOORREEFFRROONNTT  SSPPAACCEE::
Approx. 1234 s/f between 4th and
3rd. Available November 1.
Contact Phil 973-919-1380,
philippe.dujardin919@gmail.com.
(4/17/21).

661111  FFOOUURRTTHH  SSTTRREEEETT:: Upstairs
office/commercial space for rent.
Call Mitch for details 970-349-
5407.  (4/17/14).

CCOOMMMMEERRCCIIAALL  SSPPAACCEE  AAVVAAIILLAABBLLEE on
Elk Avenue. Several spots avail-
able - retail and office. Available
October 1st. Call for details 970-
349-2773.  (4/17/19).

PPRRIIMMEE  OOFFFFIICCEESS for rent in
Whiterock Professional Building at
502 Whiterock. Available immedi-
ately. Ground floor, three units can
be combined or rented separate-
ly. Call Heather at 970-497-0871.
(4/17/27).

RRIIVVEERRLLAANNDD  PPRROOFFEESSSSIIOONNAALL  BBUUIILLDD--
IINNGG:: Office space for rent. 550
square feet, river views, 2 dedicat-
ed parking spaces, tenant pays
for internet, other utilities included,
$850/month.  Contact Haden
Spencer 512-921-9712.  (4/17/29).

SSTTOORRAAGGEE  UUNNIITTSS  AAVVAAIILLAABBLLEE for rent
in Riverland. 8 x 20 ft. 970-275-
1703.  (4/17/12).

CCOOMMMMEERRCCIIAALL  SSHHOOPP//SSTTUUDDIIOO  SSPPAACCEE
for rent in CB South on Elcho Ave.
Available 5/1. 600 sq. ft for $1500.
Space has a front entry in a shared
lobby with bathroom and back
entry garage door.  All dues/utilities
included except internet. Call or
email Rachael 970-596-6844,
rachael@crestedbutteevents.com.
(4/17/48).

119900SSFF  OOFFFFIICCEE  SSPPAACCEE located on
the 3rd floor of Silver Queen build-
ing located at 115 Elk Avenue.
Available October 1st. Call Priscila
or Paddy at 970-349-7550 for
details.  (4/17/28).

OOFFFFIICCEE  SSPPAACCEE  AAVVAAIILLAABBLLEE in
Riverland: 450 square feet,
includes all utilities, $750/month.
Call Carolyn 970-349-6339.
(4/17/16).

BBAACCKK  SSUUPPPPOORRTT  BBEELLTT  FFOORR  SSAALLEE::
McGuire-Nicholas. Size small, like
new, $10. Call 970-275-8910.
(4/17/pd/13).

OORRTTHHOOPPEEDDIICC  FFOOLLDDIINNGG  WWEEDDGGEE  PPIILL--
LLOOWW from Bed, Bath & Beyond. 10”
tall x 12” wide, 16” folded, 31”
extended; like new, very clean,
$35. Call 275-8910.  (4/17/pd/24).

SSNNOOWW  TTIIRREESS  &&  BBMMWW  FFAACCTTOORRYY
WWHHEEEELLSS:: Four (4) factory original
BMW 325i wheels with nearly new
Hankook Winter Pike studded snow
tires. Only two months’ wear.
Wheel size: 15x7. Bolt pattern
5x120mm. Tires 195/65/R15 91T.
$400 obo. 970-904-0284.
(4/17/pd/38).

22  PPAAIIRR  WWOOMMEENNSS  SSKKII  PPAANNTTSS:: 1.
Brand new black medium Helly
Hansen women’s insulated ski
pants. Never worn, tags on $90. 2.
Blue Marmot women’s small insu-
lated ski pants, worn only a few
times - like new $65. 970-209-
2978.  (4/17/pd/38).

22000055  SSUUBBAARRUU  HHEEAADDSS:: Machined,
2.5L H4 VIN(6). $500 for the pair
obo. Call for pictures and info,
970-275-9294.  (4/17/pd/19).

FFOORR  SSAALLEE on upper Bryant in CB
South: 3 gently south-sloping lots
with aspens and extraordinary
views, $375,000. Call Pete Nichols
/ ColdwellBanker Mountain
Properties, 970-275-1176.
(4/17/pd/25).

FFOORR  SSAALLEE:: Land on County Road
26. 35.11 acres with views of the
Pinnacles and Blue Mesa. Has
power to land and well. Call 970-
275-9294 for more information.
(4/17/pd/28).

BBUUSSIINNEESSSS  OOPPPPOORRTTUUNNIITTIIEESS  IINN  PPAAOO--
NNIIAA:: Downtown commercial build-
ing with meat processing facility
and cold storage locker, retail etc.
$399,000 MLS 759002. Remedy-
Cafe/Cocktail bar - Business only
$107,000 MLS 759696. Patti
Kaech, Colorado Premier Partners
Realty 970-462-4002,
ColoradoPremierPartners.com.
(4/17/36).

SSKKYYLLAANNDD  LLOOTT  FFOORR  SSAALLEE:: 9 Sage
Court .52 acres for $185,000 with
panoramic mountain views. Call
listing broker, Noelle Larson,
Crested Butte Resort Real Estate.
970-366-2398.  (4/17/26).

BBUUCCKKHHOORRNN  LLOOTT  FFOORR  SSAALLEE:: Large
lot with unobstructed mountain
views .74 acres for $194,000 on N.
Avion D. Call listing broker, Noelle
Larson, Local Buckhorn Specialist,
Crested Butte Resort Real Estate.
970-366-2398.  (4/17/32).

66  LLOOTTSS  OONN  EELLKK  AAVVEE Zoned B4 resi-
dential and/or commercial, PUD
ready. $1,200,000.
www.mitchellevans.com, Call
Mitch 970-349-5407.  (4/17/18).

TTOOAADD  PPRROOPPEERRTTYY  MMAANNAAGGEEMMEENNTT is
always looking for great people!
We are currently seeking an expe-
rienced bookkeeper to handle
accounts receivable, payable
and general administrative duties.
Please go to toadpropertyman-
agement.com/employment to
submit your resume.  (4/17/34).

WWOOOODDEENN  NNIICCKKEELL  BBAARR  AANNDD  SSTTEEAAKK
HHOOUUSSEE:: Positions available for
Broiler/Line Cooks and Prep Cooks.
Evening hours-full time and part
time available. Please contact
Chris, Kitchen Mgr, in person or
call Eric or Chris at 970-349-6350
for information.  (4/17/38).

SSAALLEESS  AASSSSOOCCIIAATTEE:: Part time, year
round, long term permanent posi-
tion at Colorado Real Soap Co.
Downtown CB. Paid training, com-
missions. Drop off a resume 310
2nd Street or email coloradoreal-
soap@gmail.com.  (4/17/31).

TTOOAADD  PPRROOPPEERRTTYY  MMAANNAAGGEEMMEENNTT is
always looking for great team
members. We are currently hiring
maintenance managers and
technicians. Please go to
ToadPropertyManagement.com/e
mployment to submit your
resume.  (4/17/27).

PPRROOJJEECCTT  HHOOPPEE seeks Bilingual
Advocate for 20 hrs/week at
$16.50/hour. This position provides
support and referrals in both
English and Spanish for those who
have experienced domestic vio-
lence, sexual assault, and/or
human trafficking. Full job descrip-
tion available at
www.hope4gv.org. To apply,
email resume, cover letter, and
references to direc-
tor@hope4gv.org.  (4/17/53).
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AT YOUR SERVICEAT YOUR SERVICE

Writing classes and coaching. 
discover a more intuitive way to write. 

www.writingstrides.com
Writingstrides@gmail.com

WRITINGROOFING

Place-Based Creative Non-Fiction 
Workshops and Freelance 

SIGN UP FOR THE EARTH MUFFIN MEMOS BLOG!
Advertising & Syndicate 

Column Opportunities Available

www.mollymurfee.com

If you are interested in placing an 
ad in the Crested Butte News’ 
“At Your Service” section, please call 

349-0500, ext. 108 WRITING

TILE

Crested Butte Kitchen and Bath

www.CrestedButteKitchenandBath.com
970-404-0485

A Full Service
Remodeling
Company

From Design
    to FinishCBKB

REMODELING

Roof Repair, 
Maintenance 
& Inspections

Fully Insured
Chris Carver

carvercbpm@gmail.com  970-209-3635

GGUUNNNNIISSOONN  WWAATTEERRSSHHEEDD  SSCCHHOOOOLL
DDIISSTTRRIICCTT  RREE11JJ::  See GWSD website
for details.
www.gunnisonschools.net. Social
Studies Teacher-GHS: Applicants
must be licensed in the state of
Colorado with an endorsement in
secondary Social Studies. Strong
social studies background is desir-
able. Sponsorship of extracurricular
activities a plus. Coaching skills a
plus. Position is full-time with health
insurance and PERA retirement.
Secondary Science Teacher-CBSS:
Must be licensed in the state of
Colorado with an endorsement in
secondary science. Ability to teach
middle school and high school sci-
ence courses and elective courses
as needed including skills work-
shops and tutorials. Strong science
background preferred. Position is
full-time with health insurance and
PERA retirement. Elementary Music
Teacher-CBES (One year only for
Leave of Absence): Provide stan-
dards based, high quality instruc-
tion in music for grades K-5. Provide
a musical performance for stu-
dents and families in each grade
level. Collaborate with secondary
music teacher to promote musical
programming K-12. Collaborate
with community organizations to
provide high quality musical
enrichment. Applicants must be
licensed in the state of Colorado
with an endorsement in K-12
music. (3 positions) School
Counselors-CBES, GES, Pathways
2020-21 school year: Work with
Administration and school coun-
selor to implement the School
Counselor Corps Program Grant
(SCCG). Assist with managing the
SCCG budget during the 2020-21
school year. Collaborate with
school counselor to provide aca-
demic and educational services
including: Classroom instruction
related to PBIS and the Titan Traits,
Individual and small group coun-
seling and social/emotional sup-
port, Supervision of Student
Leadership Club, Crisis response,
Support classroom teachers and
staff to ensure a positive learning
environment. Communicate effec-
tively with students, families and
school personnel. Actively partici-
pate on district and school coun-
selor teams. Applicants must be
licensed in the state of Colorado
with an endorsement in
Counseling. Special Education
Teacher-GMS: Provide instruction
and case management for special
education students. Fulfill legal
requirements for documentation of
those services. Monitor progress
Supervise and direct special edu-
cation paraprofessionals
.Applicants must be licensed in the
state of Colorado with an endorse-
ment in Special Education
(Specialist or Generalist preferred).
Experience working with all levels of
support needs and content areas.
Position is full-time with benefits
Special Services Office Manager:
Oversight and management of
Special Services student and staff
files, both paper and electronic
copies. Manage the Individual
Education Program (IEP) database
and support staff with IEP comple-

tion. Colorado Department of
Education Automated Data Entry
and Reporting (Data Pipeline).
Oversight and management of
PowerSchool. Manage contracts
for contracted special services
staff and manage payment for
monthly services. Manage all
Medicaid reporting requirements.
Assist with grant applications and
grant reporting, including High Cost
Reimbursement and Consolidated
Application grant. Monitoring of
multiple budget codes and bal-
ances. Filtering and managing
Special Services email. Support
and encouragement of special
education and related service
staff. Robotics instructor. Summer
Reading instructor. Sports and Ball
Games instructor (Physical
Education) Head Lacrosse coach-
CBHS. Please contact:
Superintendent’s Office, JoAnn
Klingsmith, 800 N. Boulevard, 970-
641-7760, jkling-
smith@gunnisonschools.net OR
www .gunnisonschools.net.
(4/17/482).

TTOOPP  TTIIEERR  CCOONNSSTTRRUUCCTTIIOONN is hiring
roofers and roof laborers. No expe-
rience necessary. Will train.
Competitive pay. 970-209-2918.
(4/17/17).

PPEERRSSOONNAALL  TTAAXX  RREETTUURRNNSS::
Professionally prepared in CB by
Mark Trautman, CFP® –
Reasonable rates. For more infor-
mation and to contact, visit
www.WestElkFinancial.com or call
349-5725.  (4/17/24).

GGUUNNNNIISSOONN  VVAALLLLEEYY  HHEEAALLTTHH has the
following openings: Temporary
Positions Available: C.N.A.’s and
RN’s! At the HOSPITAL: 1 FT Medical
Assistant, 1 FT Warehouse Tech, 1
FT Family Practice MD/DO, 2 FT
Medical Technologist, 2 FT
Med/Surg RN, 1 PRN & 1 FT Labor &
Delivery RN, 1 PRN ED RN, 1 FT
Respiratory Therapist, 1 FT Revenue
Cycle Director. At the SENIOR CARE
CENTER: Certified Nurse Aide
Training Class, 1 FT & 1 PT MDS
Coordinator, 2 FT & 1 PT & 1 PRN
Staff Nurse, 2 FT & 1 PT Life
Enriching Caregiver, Temporary FT
C.N.A’s. At HOME HEALTH/HOSPICE:
1 PRN C.N.A., 1 Registered Nurse.
Please visit our website for more in-
depth position descriptions, specif-
ic qualification requirements and
to apply online
http://jobs.gunnisonvalleyhealth.or
g , or call HR for questions 970-
641-1456. (PRN = as needed). All
offers of employment are contin-
gent upon the successful comple-
tion of a negative 10 panel drug
screen test, criminal background
check, reference checks, infection
prevention procedures (TB test, Flu
Shot, immunization records, etc.),
physical capacity profile and
acknowledgement of policies.
(4/17/171).

PPIITTAASS  IINN  PPAARRAADDIISSEE looking for studs
& studettes for full-time kitchen
help. Health benefits & premium
pay for self-motivated & hardwork-
ing individuals. Apply in person or
email pitasinpar-
adise@gmail.com.  (4/17/26).

JJOOUURRNNEEYYMMAANN  EELLEECCTTRRIICCIIAANN
Seeking experienced electricians
for commercial, residential and
service work. Top wages and ben-
efits. Please call Crested Butte
Electrical at 970.349.5265.
(4/17/22).

RRAAFFTTIINNGG  AANNDD  FFIISSHHIINNGG  GGUUIIDDEESS
WWAANNTTEEDD:: No experience neces-
sary: Have a great summer on the
rivers with 3 Rivers Outfitting in
Almont. Get certified to raft or
float fish guide. Our 10 day course
begins May 26. Includes state
requirements, 1st aid/CPR, instruc-
tion on the Taylor, Gunnison, Lake
Fork and Arkansas Rivers. Optional
Whitewater Rescue Course offered
as well. Additionally, our Fly Fishing
Guide School offers training to
become a professional fly fishing
guide. New dates TBD. For more
info: www.3riversresort.com (Job
Opportunities). Email: opera-
tions@3riversresort.com.  (4/17/87).

MMAANNAAGGIINNGG  DDIIRREECCTTOORR  FFOORR  MMOOUUNN--
TTAAIINN  EEXXPPRREESSSS:: Seeking candidates
with good communication skills,
ability to collaborate, fiscal man-
agement experience, and organi-
zational proficiency. Grant admin-
istration and transit experience
desired, but not required. Link to
job description at
www.mtnexp.org. Submit resume
online at Clarsen@crestedbutte-
co.gov or mail to Mountain
Express, PO Box 3482, Crested
Butte, CO 81224.  (5/1/53).

TTIIMMBBEERRLLIINNEE  MMEECCHHAANNIICCAALL  CCOONN--
TTRRAACCTTIINNGG is looking for experi-
enced Hydronic Heating techni-
cians for Boiler Servicing,
Troubleshooting and Heat Repair.
Timberline offers top pay based
on experience, with a benefit
package. Fun work environment
offering job security and
advancement. Clean driving
record a must. Contact Timberline
Mechanical Contracting, Crested
Butte, CO 970-349-5679 or email
i n f o @ t i m b e r l i n e m e c h . c o m .
(4/17/53).

HHOOUUSSIINNGG  AAVVAAIILLAABBLLEE for Full Time
Female Spa Receptionist with
chance to advance to Supervisor
at Elevation Spa. We are looking for
great communication skills, friendly
personality and very responsible.
Hourly + Commission + Included
Gym Membership - Discounted
Spa Treatments & Skin Care
Education. Condo is furnished,
walking distance to Elevation.
Scott@elevationspa.com, 970-
331-7268.  (4/17/50).

NNEEEEDD  CCAASSHH?? We’ll buy your gold,
silver, platinum and diamonds by
appointment. Zacchariah Zypp &
Co. Noel at 349-5913.  (4/17/18).

NNEEEEDD  AA  UUNNIIQQUUEE  FFRRAAMMEE for that
special pic or artwork? Barnwood,
recycled wood & beyond. Frame
any size with mat, glass & backing.
Call Nicky (OC Frames) at 970-
275-8910.  (4/17/pd/27).

DDAATTAABBAASSEE  SSOOLLUUTTIIOONNSS:: Providing
custom solutions for small busi-
nesses on a variety of platforms.
Call Emory to set up a free one-
on-one information session to
learn about your needs. 404-447-
5595.  (4/17/pd/29).

CCBB  HHOOTT  TTUUBB  SSAALLEESS  &&  SSEERRVVIICCEE sells
HotSpring Spas. Professional ser-
vice and repair of all hot tubs.
Chemicals, covers, parts and
accessories. Salt water, chlorine
and bromine experts.
Maintenance contracts.
Emergency service/repair. cbhot-
tub.com. Call 970-275-5700 or
visit 315 Belleview Ave, Crested
Butte.  (4/17/42).

OORRTTHHOO--BBIIOONNOOMMYY  ®®  is a painless
structural approach to bodywork -
it is a hands-on treatment that
supports people’s own ability to
self correct and heal. Take a
moment to learn more now and
plan a post-quarantine session,
mountainnuggetbodywork.com
located right here in CB Karen
Reader, Registered Practitioner,
SOBI.  (4/17/46).

NNEEWW  SSLLOOPPEESSIIDDEE  SSKKII  LLOOCCKKEERRSS:: New
locker room with limited number
of oversized lockers available.
Truly ski-in/out. 970-349-2525.
(4/17/18).

CCRREESSTTEEDD  BBUUTTTTEE  GGIIFFTT  BBAASSKKEETTSS:: Want
to treat your wedding party to
something truly unique to the
place? Give them all a gift bag or
basket filled with products from
the area when they check in.
Check it out at cbgiftbaskets.com
or call 970-209-4750.  (4/17/pd/43).

CCRRYYSSTTAALL  CCLLEEAANN professional
cleaning service. Let us clean your
house, vacation rental, office
space, or construction site!
Contact Jessica Johnson 612-
382-5611, crystalcleancb.com.
(4/17/22).

SSUUZZIIEE’’SS  DDEESSKK:: Administrative sup-
port, bookkeeping or special pro-
jects. Contact 970-275-9392 or
email suzanned@centurylink.net.
(4/17/14).

GGEENNEERRAALL  CCOONNTTRRAACC--
TTOORR//PPRROOFFEESSSSIIOONNAALL  EENNGGIINNEEEERR
seeks quality remodel or new
home construction. Licensed and
insured, references available, 20-
years experience. Please call
Henry “Skip” Meier, P.E., 54 Bryant
Ave., CB South 970-930-7119 cell.
(4/17/31).

BBUURRBBAANNKK  SSTTOONNEEWWOORRKKSS:: New con-
struction, remodels and repairs.
Stone veneer, fireplaces and
patios. Call Craig at 970-209-
8633.  (4/17/pd/16).

DDIIAAMMOONNDD  BBLLUUEE  PPOOOOLL  &&  SSPPAA in
business since 1996. The Expert in
Hot Tubs. Selling Dimension One
Spas, Repairs on all makes and
models, Maintenance Contracts.
Also offering Connelly Pool Tables,
accessories, re-felting, moving
tables, shuffleboard, Foosball,
ping pong tops. Come see our
showroom 329 Belleview CB, 970-
349-6202 diamondbluespa.com.
(4/17/48).

CCOOMMPPUUTTEERR  LLEESSSSOONNSS for those now
working from home. Specializing in
Mac and Apple products, get
help learning applications, orga-
nizing your life or getting more
done with Google Suite. 404-447-
5595.  (4/17/pd/29).

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT NOTICES

NOTICES

NOTICESEMPLOYMENT

$6.50/week for 26 words or less. 25¢/word after that.
DEADLINE IS TUESDAY AT NOON

Please email copy to classifieds@crestedbuttenews.com,
call 970-349-0500 extension 112, ask for Nicky

or fax copy to (970)349-9876. 

Payment is required in advance. 
VISA/MC accepted by phone or send check payable to  

Crested Butte News, PO Box 369, Crested Butte, CO 81224

Classifieds WORK.

Disclaimer:
DUE TO THE LAYOUT OF OUR 

CLASSIFIEDS, SOME EMAILS MAY 
APPEAR WITH A HYPHEN.



Please visit

COVID19.GUNNISONCOUNTY.ORG 
for

COMMUNITY RESOURCES  |  BUSINESS RESOURCES
VOLUNTEER SIGN-UP  |  PUBLIC HEALTH ORDERS

LOCAL DATA & UPDATES
If you are symptomatic, but otherwise ok, please self-isolate and self-report at covid19.gunnisoncounty.org

If you are symptomatic and worsening, please call the call center at 970-641-7660
We ask that you not show up to the screening site until you call first. If it is an emergency, never hesitate to call 911.

Self-Report as Resolved
If you have overcome your symptoms, please 
visit covid19.gunnisoncounty.org to fill out the 

recovery form. 

Incredible Volunteers
Thank you, volunteers! In the face of this crisis 

our community has really stepped up to the plate. 
Since 3/10, volunteers have put in a total of 

5,360 hours to assist with Pandemic Response 
and our volunteer database is up to 595 

individuals. That’s incredible! Kudos for rising to 
the challenge and taking care of each other.

Sending Love to Essential Workers
In addition to our healthcare and emergency management teams, 

we’d like to send a special thanks to all of the essential workers in our 
community. Let’s show some love and acknowledge the work that others 
are doing to keep us fed, our lights on, our streets maintained, our trash 
removed, and our water running. Sometimes their work is done behind 

the scenes but it is no less important. Thank you, essential workers!  

Investigative Science Section
Gunnison County has put together a group with 
a background in epidemiology, health care, and 
statistics. The Investigative Science Section is 

working diligently on modeling and guidance with 
the goal of opening our community back up in 
stages, as quickly and safely as possible. This 

may resemble a dance, navigating the situation 
as gracefully as possible. We cannot risk allowing 
the disease to ramp back up in this community, 

or a prolonged and unnecessary event will result. 

Clarification with 6th Amended Public Health Order
Non-resident homeowners who have been physically present within 

Gunnison County for at least 14 days prior to 4/11/20 are permitted 
to remain in the County so long as such persons comply with the 

provisions of the Public Health Order. These persons are no longer 
required to submit an exemption request. 

Non-resident homeowners who arrived less than 14 days prior to 
4/11/20 are prohibited from remaining in Gunnison County without a 

written exemption from the Public Health Director.
To request an exemption, please go to covid19.gunnisoncounty.org >> 

Community Resources>> Forms and complete the form titled ‘Non-
Resident Exemption Request Form.’ Please call Town Hall if you are 

having difficulty locating the form.

PLEASE RESPOND TO THE 2020 CENSUS
Responding to the 2020 Census is quick, easy, 
and safe. You can complete the entire process 

in about 10 minutes by visiting 2020census.gov 

7 Days per Week Delivery Assistance - 970-641-7959
If you are at risk and self-isolating at home, ill with Covid-19 symptoms, 

or quarantined and need groceries/prescriptions delivered to your 
home, please call the Delivery Assistance Hotline at 970-641-7959. 

Deliveries are made by drivers trained to safely handle your order and 
are available 7 days a week from 9am to 5pm.

Stay strong and keep howling at the moon, Crested Butte! We’re all in this together.

CHOOSE KINDNESS
First and foremost, our task as citizens is to 
treat everyone around us with kindness and 

love. While we can encourage folks to take the 
Public Health Orders seriously, we are not the 
enforcers of the Order. If you have a legitimate 

concern, please contact the Marshals 
Department and let them handle it. Mean-

spirited and/or aggressive behavior does not 
reflect the true values of our community. Now, 
more than ever, we need to treat each other 

with caring and respect. 

Call Center – 970-641-7660
Please reserve the main call center line for questions regarding illness and potential testing. If you have a general question,

please send an email to callcenter@gunnisoncounty.org and you will receive a response. The call center (970-641-7660) will be
running from 9am to 5pm Monday-Friday, closed on Saturdays and Sundays.

Center for Mental Health
The Center for Mental Health has a free talk line that is open 24 hours 

per day at 970-252-6220.

Crested Butte Food Pantry Location
Every Thursday, 4:30pm to 6pm at 625 

Maroon Ave (Oh Be Joyful Church)
Gunnison Country Food Pantry and Oh Be 

Joyful Church have teamed up to provide food 
for those in need in Crested Butte.   

CELEBRATE EARTH DAY - April 22nd!
Earth Day is next week! How are you planning to celebrate? Maybe a 
nice walk with your household to enjoy and appreciate this beautiful 
place we call home? Maybe picking up some litter and/or dog poop 

while you’re at it? Imagine how clean our town will be if everyone takes 
a moment to walk around their block and pick up just a few pieces of 

trash (while wearing gloves and a mask, of course!)
Also, in honor of Earth Day, please do not put your couches or other 
unwanted items outside in the public rights of way! Really folks, this 
is never cool. But especially right now, this is not something that our 
essential workers should have to deal with. Please, be a responsible 
adult and dispose of your items properly or find a new home for them 

via the internet (we know you know about Facebook marketplace!)

General Questions
The phone lines are open at Crested Butte Town Hall! 

Please call 970-349-5338 for general questions.
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